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of Jewelry are al
ways appropriate and 
acceptable^ 

Buy your^Sttteif«>fn 
one who spent years 
as a teacher. Jewelry 
of all kinds will be 
found in SSur stock. 
• 

Look in our window* 
for only a sample of 
what we have to show 
you. Our Prices 
are Cheap as the 
Cheapest. 

We Giv» Tfdlnp Stamps. 

I t milR, Jcwelei 

A total ecl ipse of the sun i s sched
uled for Thursday, June 17, visible 
in all portions of the United States 
except in the extreme soutnern part. 
T h e eclipse will begea in th i s section 
at about 6:10 o'clock in the evening 
and continue untii after sunset. A t 
the t ime of disappearance of Old Sol 
the moon' will obscure about half ol 
h i s area. / 

The last^ total eclipse of the sun 
was visible here in August .1869 
This eclipse will be remembered by 
many people who yet speak of the 
queer experience. 

The last total eclipse ot the sun 
darkened the south central states of 
Ameiica and many are the occasions 
which are recalled. 

The sontb, during the latter years 
of the sixties, was poverty stricken 
from the ravages ot the war, and 
when darkness enveloped the land 
one day the people of the ig o ant 
classes, especially the newly freed 
slaves, were cowed by the eff.ct of 
the phenomena and fell to the eirth 
ia prayer, thinking the ed;e of a; 
terrible calamity was upon them 
Chickens went to roost and coc 
crowed. , Ea:s and owls iand other 
fowls which fly by night appeared r 

and candles and lamps were lighted 
in the dwellings. 

The eclipse predicted for June 17 
is to be tolal and will be a reproduc
tion ot the one in 1809. The occa
sion will afford a rare experience for 
residents of central Illinois. 

Advertiser) Utters. 

The following list of letters remain 
uncalled for in the Sullivan post office. 

When calling for any of the same 
please say "advertised". One cent 
is due on each letter advertised. 
Norm LeRoy 
James Haulier 
Mrs. Bra J c 
Emma Gibron 
Frank Barns 

Harry Montague 
A. V. Harsh mm 
ElJa Stevens 
E. T Bradley 
Ma^tii Deliareu 

J. HARSH P. M. 

Quite a good many are talking and j 
planning a celebration for Sullivan 
the Fourth. The idea is to a n a t g e 
the a t t r a c t i o n s , entertainments, 
and speaking to be conducted In 
town. The majority of the residents 
of Sullivan can not well leave town 
conveniently. Many living in town 
have relatives Sway and enjoy enter* 
tainingthem in their homes part ot 
the time, and those living out of 
town miss much of. the plea*we of 
visiting their relatives in town. 

If we mean to celebrate the Fourth 
here we can, and make it a good one, 
providing those wanting it keep the 
ball rolling. 
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Diec«tMr«"dPT(ClAN 

t a c h Month Tf»lsjfjh%iv 

and hrares] w i n s . .Regular trip* here 
for eight #**«. Examination free. 
'*=*mmiBmomms:''' 1'' 11' at 

1. c t*o«sisw. 
ji Ashevit ie , ' }lC * ''(*I,: fatf 2 7 t o 3 0 
|»te^i7.;*S.f R e ^ g i limit June 30th 

NOTICE TO PUBUC 
I will .be -a thha^y [ ^^m,Mm-

d»y before and Tuesday after each 
meeting of the i itj council. At ot"-
er times I will be at BartTett Rutin & 
Co's. elevator, Phone 75* The coun
cil meets on the first and third Mon
days of each month. 

ART ASHRROOK, 

City Clerk. 

Decoraien Services. 
Will be held at Hampton cemetery, 
Sunday, June 6th, at 2:30 p . m . 
Speaking by ' Rev. A. T. Cory. 

verybody invited to atend. 
By order of Committee. ' 

REVIVAL MEETINGS. 
A revival meeting will begin at the 

M E church May 28 at 7:45 p. m 
The meeting will be conducted by E. 
K Towle, District Evangtlist, and 
Wayne Calhoun, singer. Services 
etch day except Monday, at 2:30 and 
7:45 P- m. Everybody is zcrdially 
invited to attend the meetings. 

Evangelist iowle was with Billy 
Sunday in two of his great meeting?, 
Rantcul and Charleston. He has 
much of the fervor and aprightliness 
of Billy Sunday and is a great evan 
gelist. Evetybody is urged to atu'nd 
and Like part 

281EAUTlFULrOSTCAID3.ee. 
FARM PROGRESS, of St. Louis. 

Mo., the biggest and beat farm a id 
agricultural } a.*r printed in the 
United States, offers to send to any 
reader of this paper twenty beautiful 
colored post caids. no two alike, if 
they will send 6 cents to cov. r best 

. aaailing and assorting the card*, and 
at the same t me end them the panics 
o* five farineis who are notnow tub-
tcribers to FARM PROGRESS. 

These cards are printed on the best 

TORNADO NEAR SEXTON. 
A small totnado visited Ash Grove J u o e 

Tuesday afternoon. John Binga 
man living near Sexton seems to 
have suffered the greatest. The 
twister struck Mr. Bingaman'S dwell
ing, barn and other buildings and 
did considerable damage, He was 
working in the field about a quarter 
of a mile away and saw the tornado 
strike his place. The porch was torn 
away from the house, several small 
sheds were blown down and 'fences 
*were leveled. It was a small one, be
ing only a few feet wide, but where 
It struck it/ left ruin In its path. Mr, 
Bingaman.suffered the greatest loss 
from it. Ten appie trees v ere jerked 
up by the foots, while a small flock 
of geese, near the house were picked 
up and carried quite a distance. 
With one or two exceptions the 
feathers were taken from the birds as 
clean as though done by an expert 
poultry picker. 

Seth Whitaker, who lives just 
across the roadway from Bingaman, 
was also visited by the turnado. A 
hay rick was pi :ked up aud scattered! 
broadcast over the premtsts, while 
the orchard was (made almost a total 
wreck. 

Mr. Bingaman says that he saw a 
funnel shaped cloud dip down direct. 
ly over his place and that it looked 
like a ball of fire. Its formation wa* 
done so quickly and its descent WRi-
SOrapid, and its .visitation on^arth 
so brief, that the whole affair wa.-
over before the victims were aware of 
the occurrence. The members of the 
Bingaman and Whittaker families 
were pmic stricken, but no one was 
'hurt; 

BY, F. T. KLOTzscHJi.Th.G. Pastor, f 
9:3b a. m. Sabbath School. 
Wednesday night, prayer meeting. 
In inert meeting the second Wed* 

uesday night in Jun 
The series of meetings at the Bap 

tiat church closed last Sunday night. 
Theresat^ of the meeting was hot 
what we had hoped for in numbers, 
bufT the church was blessed spiritual
ly. There were seven.additions to 
the fellowship of the church. Rev. 
1>. H. McGillivray the State Mfs-
itonary is ah able preacher and is do
ing a great work all over the state ot 
iiiinbiij 
•; Therelwill be servke&j again at the 
Baptist church the second Sunday in 

M f̂ljOjBlST EPISCOPAL . 
,-;|>r. TL.%1 WHEAT,Pastor. 
9:30 a. in. Sunday School. 

... 16:45 a. m. preaching by the pastor. 
"•SjaP p. m. Junior League. 

: p. m. preaching by the pastor. 
fr.̂ o p .m. -intermediate League. 
7:30, % m. Wednesday, prayer 

meeting. 
Church organist, Harry Barber. 
Sunday School organist. Miss Ber-

nice Peadro. 
F^day evening at 7:30 the choir 

will meet for practice. 

. PRESBYTERIAN 
A. T . C O R Y , Pastor. 

9:30 i. m.' -Sunday School. 
10:4.̂  a", m. preaching by the pastor; 

The Graud. Army of the Republic will 
worship with 11s at this nour. J5erv-
ices*,afipropf iate for the occasion will 
be held. 

6|jq,p. m. if.. P. S. C. E. 
,,' -7>3o, Eveni^j'servjce.' • 

Or. R. B. lii l ler and wife have 
beeft welcomed,.as new members of 
the Preiib} terian church. 

;;'''.^HRr^fAN*"' 
J. VV. WALTERS, Minister. 

9:30 as W. Biible School. 
10:,; don, Subject "The 

f$|elg|gdo^s. , ,: :-
• *;3o?|unior".' ndeavor> . -

ior Endeavor. 

1. iu*t^frmon by pastor. Snb^ 

[MfOftTANT LESSORS fOS A CS1LB.; \ 

'he iaost important lessons a child, 
boy or girl can learn is to respect the 
rules and regulations of home life. 
There will be no difficuity later about 
complying with the regulations im 
posed by organized society. The 
worlds methods of discipline are more 
severe then father's and mothet's. • 

Patents If yon Want to interest your 
ooy, give him something that Will be 
his own. The "boy is the father of 
the man1' in the little fellow is traces 
of the man to be. Let him have a! 
ew hens and a rooster, or a pig or a 
calf if you live on the farm, if you 
live la town, plan some manner or 
way for him tfc earn money' for him-
self, encourage him to start a hank 
account. Be honest with him in your 
dealings; Let the stock be his own, 
anything he may possess or sell, pay 
him as you would anyone else, or see 
that he is paid for it. t h e boy 
Wants worki he desires to be busy. 
Give them work, lead them to under
stand business and business rules; 
and there will be fewer strong, able-
bodied loafers lounging around or 
sitting on curb Stones. 

7*0 
jecV"!! 
Saved. 

Must Do Something t be 

- - |p»ew York* City. K. Y„ June 8th to 
joftt. Rate f 18.00. Limit 30 dayf. 

Home seekets rates first an̂ J third 
Tuesdays to Various poii to in noitb, 
northwest, west south and southwest. 
9jfc%eot foffHiticnhrs. 

slrmia, Hi, kay2iKt,toa7th. Fare 
and a h^lf. Certificate plan. Return 
lim t May 31. 

W, F. BARTOM. Agt. 

stock and are much beeter than the 

EARTHQUAKE FELT 
Wednesday morninjr Mr. Kichard 

son, living in the north part of town 
was lying on the couch in his ryoiu. 
when hs realized a shock andashak 
itig of the house. His .vile and 
daughter' being upstairs at the time, 
felt the jarring of the house anq called 
to him to ktio v wli t be was doinj. 
down there to give the whole hourt 
s ich a decided shake up. Neither 
could account for it, and-they phoned 
to their sons at the store to know it 
there had been an earthquake. The 
next morning the' cause of the dis
turbance, was settled by the d ily 
papers stating that th> re had been » 
genuine eartli^riake, and thit three 
distinct tremor* had been felt in many 
places., 

In some parts of Chicago the shock 
wa« so «reat that chandeliers were 
knocked down, furnitute jostled about 
in hiuses and street lamu.- wrecked. 
In uliet and Aurora the shock was 
so severe that chimneys were wrecked 
fr 1 ue houses slippe t from their 
foundations and large crack's ren t' in 
asphalt pavements. In Aurora two 
fires were started and a farmer's pic
nic broke up in a panic. i-* 

The earthquake was felt strongly 
at Lake Geneva, Wis., where is lo 
cated the Yerkes observatory. 

.... LOCAL OPTJfN «Jf, • • r , 
Springfield, 111., MljU^o— The Pot

ter bill, which practically nullifies 
focal option and which has been 

a\e aje car J aud ate ndt the ordinary 
trashy looking card sent out by many 
concerns with premium offers. 

i f you «ould like to have twenty J ate 
pretty post cards just send 6 cett> ia 
stamps to FARM PaoGasss, St. Louis 
Mo., and tell them that j on saw the 
advertisement in thi* paper. 

fought fiercely by the Anti-Saloon 

It required two Northern Pacific 
flat cars to carry one of the huge 
fifty-four foot togs used in the con-
structiou of the Forestry building at 

I the Alaska-Yukon Pacific ex to .Hion. 
'Tfcf.big Patefic f»li««fja«s||^nt%it 

SUNFLOWER CULTURE 
tarl Crowde.- of Sullivan has-em

barked in a new industry, or at least 
new in t i l s pection of the country. 
He is i«pwing ten acres of his fiirm 
northeast of Bethany in sunflower 
serd, and expects to reap a handsome 
profit from the crop. 

The Seed ia being drilled and will 
be cultivated three times. When the 
seed ripens, the head will be cut off 
and: placed Under shelter, the seed 
will be removed, then shipped and 
ground for oil. The hulls will be 
manufactured into bird seed. 

A-five-acre tract near here list year 
was planted in Sunflower seed at the 
cost of $7.00 per acre. The seed sold 
at z% cents per pound, the yield 
was 1600 pounds to the acre, making 
c net profit ot over $30 to the acre. 

WANTED! WANTED! WORK 

By a number' ot. honest, indus
trious, wide- a-wake boys. 

Th<:y are just the boys needed. 
Members of a Sunday school 
tela s, rejir'a/in attendance at 
church and Sunday school, They 
ate determined to make men. 
Are willing to dp any work they 
may be able to secure for a talfe 
compeusation. They are of the 
f\ght spirit, have determined |o | 
be somebody and aim: high, at-e| 
willing tofdo any kind of ltonest) 
work; your chores, lawns inri^ed,' 
fruit gathered, gardens isieaWd, 
assist the'housewife bii v 
by turning the washing machine; 
beat carpet, assist in the Stores, 
etc. A Class of boys capable of 
much. They are ^ m ^ i s to*6 
years of age, have b«?en regular 
attendants In the* puoW^sc 
during the past year, and made 
good grades. Now if you wish 
to help this band of boys give 
them your orders.- They are 
under the direction of theis Sun
day school teacher. Phone No. 
4 / Untii further orders 

tlUffScU EiiWififf I p j | ^ | 
WSWSBS CAI.lie 

i AT ANY AllDl « * , HOURS 
Day Phone 36 Night Phot 

IXlVANilLL. 

OW.rslkwi' Bylldms,: . . SULLIVAN, ILL 

H. WOMARXMILLEft 
DENTIST 

New Odd Fellows Building 
Examination Free 

Office phone 196, Beg. 1961-2 

FsM.FfAHOI 
Ron I E s t a to and I n s u r a n e * 

Notary Public 

O F F I C E W COURT HorjStt 

ZAGHAilAH B. WAGGONER 
. (Fornjerly of Ohio* r 

\TTORNEY-AT.LAW 

Corporation and Commercial Law 

DR. W.K. SCARBOROUGH 

Phyricisn and Surgsen. 

Special attention to diseaset 
of women. 

Office, Chapman 'Block, North Side 
Square, Residence at Geo.} 

A. Sentel's. 
Res. Phone No ia. Office Phone No 206 
SULLIVAN . . . . ILLINOIS 

DENTIST 
Office hprtj|-a:Op:-tjb 12: 
1:00 to 5:(%rl9itone 6 

Ovei Todd's Store south sid© 
equai 

Sullivan ^S^ioia 
Residence Pfc 

CONTBACT AWARDED 
The board of< supervisors and the 

commissioners of highways of East 
Nelson and Whitley townships met 
in joint session at ihe court house 
Monday for the purpose of letting 
the contract to build a bridge across 
Whitley creek on the township line 
about a mile east of Bruce. 

The contract was awarded to the 
Illinois Bridge & Iron Co. of Sulli 
van for $1,859. Five other compan
ies made bids. The bridge is to be 
finished by September 1. 

The county will pay one'half the 
other half being divided between the 
two tow n.-hit)8 mentioned 

Thp contract calls tor a 100-foot 
iron bridge with solid concrete ap
proaches. 

league, passe J the house Ou" third 
reading this afternoon by a vote of 
78 16 ;o. It will now go to the sea*-

where a n t h e r battle wilt be 
pulled off. Reprttentativc Brown 
back voted against this mssnre . 

The bill removes the cities and or
ganized villages from township1 con 
trot of the liquo- question if the 
bill passes the senate in its present 
form a city may vote saloons in a dry 
townsnip. . . 

Oarmaii Provarb. 
Taonaji you drive Nature jant wttl 

a pUcafork. she " 

MEM0I1AL. 

Wherever comrade* may rapou, free from 
. the. bugle's call 

As huroen, they In memory lire, tors, scar'd 
by Steele and ball; 

There let us meet aad mingle tears ta unison 
to-day, 

And scatter floral wreaths, alike, npoS the 
blue and gray. 

The tew remaining '•Vets." with pride aad 
trembling tottering tread 

All join to decorata the graves of oar heroic 
dead. 

The breach of peace that once prevailed, 
from age. has died aaay, 

The tear* of lova are shad the same apoa the 
blue aad gray. 

With dta of battle on their ear, the scenes 
. of war in mind. 

Our brave defenders, aged, gray, are dropp. 
lag oat of line, 

••re long the "taps-' will call the last true 
8oldler Boy away, 

Who may have wore the Marthero bluo—• 
perhaps the Southern gray. 

rf<|«lab of granite marks the spot-where 
many warriors rert; 

No loving hands with garlands fair to lay 
upon their breast; 

Bat yet the sura that guard each mound of 
consecrated clay, 

BoiWdo*a with equal rays at is>e pa both 
the blaa aad gray* 

They laid their jruns aad̂ sworVls aaida with 
many a manly shont: 

From earthly service, one by one, war* gent
ly mustered ant, 

Aad at the flowers of Hay aaeta thaw silent 
graves to-day, 

Oar nation clfrps tea kaada «f pasaa o'er 
v, both the bine and gray. ' "~V~ 

W. B.—If lb* reader of thk>bo»e;'>Po«m»' 
wilt send Ave two-eeat stamp* to the author, 
Damon Harvey, Clearfield, Pa., who la |a 
helpless invalid, be will greatly appreciate 
the fcvor aad will seadia rttnra;'his Photo 
and the poem, ake'y printed ca plale paper, 
suiuble for scrap book or fntaHng. 

DacsraUvc Satvicca 
The comrades arc requested tomect 

Frank Sherburn of Lancaster. Ohio, i ing f i . 10 for every bushel of corn fed a t t h e C O t t r t house at 10 a. m., and 
Mrs. Cora Valentine of Sullivan. Wre. to the cattle. The cattle weight d m a r c h t o t h e Presbyteiian church, 
Carrie Nichols of Wavnesvilic, and «7.33» pounds when purchased and ^ h e M t J ie memorial sermoa will be 
a sSep-sister. Mrs, £va White Cenard.; "hen aold weighed in Chicago 35,710 
A mother, three brothers and four pounds. 

sistem proceeded h im to the great • W. j . WARBBN, 
beyond Supt. County Farm. 

Bsjcursipns on the I C...atitl begin - r - - — 
Max**:continuing every Sunday uu- . -

1 further notice-. One fare for the the Alaska-Yuken-Paci6c exposition' »hle the discourse wiU be 
nd triD. the miniml im far* tM>;«» wil l h* »h« ItkmM. K . . : u : - _ e. *m ' in tl» »>nrf k.»u 

A LOAD 0F CATTLE FED ON COUNT PAIN 

OBLTUAKY 
•jo.sei'a K smcRuuKN, 

Joseph H. Shtrburn jwas born in 
Shelby county, Ill inois/ on. July 16, 
1889 and died at his father's house 
on affxy 2t, 1909, aged twenty yearr, 
ten months and five day . 

He came to Sullivan with his fither 
eight years ago. . le bad been sick 
withn the dreaded disease, consump
tion, for a number, of months, and 
has "had the, best of care both medi
cal aud in nursing, but to-no avail 
His.pastor. Rev. T. J. Wheat, visited 
him and'prayed with him and talked 
with him a number of times, in orm-
ing him that lie could not get well, 
but he finally passed away sooner 
than we expect*!. 

He > leaves his father and a step, j Total proceeds f.om cattle , . . . . . 1841.46 
mother, one brother and three sisters.' Msking a profit of 1334.51 or bring 

ParchoO* price N«v. 23. 1S08.. • 
Htan> peature f«r BO days W . 
Peed 840 bu-h«>«» of corn at 70a ba. 
" 8 0 ton* cl'-vcr bar at SB ton. 

$718 M 
20.00 

888.00 
1S000 

! 

Total coat of c«tt>e when said... .. ..1M6.04 
IjOad sold on Chlcagvt market kay 18, 
'4 lfOS at SS.5". rnr tinndrcd i,... . . . 16J»l.88 
Estimated gala an hog< that run with 

cattle at rate sac hop per ataar aad 
one pound gain per hog par day at 

. « S 4 r » a t . . . .'...'..,. •.......' 170.10 
48leads of SManre . . . . . . ; 40.C8 

delivered by Rev. Cory. T h e * meet 
again at the court honse in the after
noon, i f the weather pertntts t h e y 
wil l march t o t h e cemetery, where 
t h e addresss wfli be delivered by Rev. 

T h e Wss' - incton state bui lding at Gilmore-. If t h e weather i s uttfavor-

round trip, the min imum fare being wi l l be t h e library bui ld ing , for t h e ' i n the court honse. 
state tiniversity at the close of the1

 T „ « , . , ™ g 2 t e 

in ths construction of the Forestry 

$t.oo. W B. BASTOSC. Agt-

H o m e Seekers' rates every first and 
t i i r d Tuesday for west and sodth 
w^ft^irfa th?r Wabafcb.—W. U. Row • 
Has, A g e n t . ' 

e a s ? a « 3 Z £ % % £ % * * Points building * the A J s a t . . Y u k o . , l S 

W. D. Povers, Agt. IfteiWisatrfaces. - v 
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. lit. the 
bint tio 

ay. Dan disco1 

nmr prints in dust on 
along with a letter f rbm his 
Maltland dined, with Banncrman. ma at? t 0Ft.?- J**"?.*? out fepOreenflelds. to 
xet MB family Jewels; During his walk 
to the country seat,, ha met the young 
woman in gray, whom he had seen leav
ing his bachelors' club. Her auto had 
broken down. He fixed,it. By a ruse she 
"lost" him. Maltland, on reaching home, 
surprised lady in gray, cracking the safe 
containing his gems. She, apparently, 
took him for a wall-known crook. Daniel 
Antsty. Half-hypnotised, Maltland opened 
his safe, took therefrom the Jewels, and 
«a*e them to her, first forming a part
nership In crime, The real Dan Anlsty, 
sought by police of the world, appeared 
on the same mission. Maltland overcame 

l the girl outside him. 
an " 
to, 

the house Ho mat 

Introducing himself as 

and they sped on to N e w York In her au 

i 
To shield the 

?«*** 
ewels and aha promised 
day. Maltland received 

MaJtlsnd; about 

to be Anlsty himself and he. secured .the 

Jim the Jaw* 
"by .a blow 

*^, proved 

l T h e latter. The 

..fjBPTC 
and divide tha loot. Malt-
and regretted missing his 
Anlsty, masquerading a* 

rowly avoided capture 
ous Op. The girl in gray 

ly avoided capture 
through mysterious tip. The girl In r 
visited Maitland'a apartments during 
absence and returned gains, being a« -
covered on return. Maltland, without 
cash, called up his home and heard a 
woman's ' voice expostulating. Anlsty. 
disguised as Maltland. told her his real 
Identity and realising himself tricked 
tried to wring from her the location of 
tha fans.,- • __ ..-TT, 

CHAPTER X—Continued. 
"By the powers, I forgot lor ft mo* 

tnent! , 80 you thought me Maltland, 
«h? Well, I'm sorry I didn't under
stand that from the first. You're so 
quick, as ft rule, you know—I confess 
you duped me neatly this afternoon— 
that I supposed you were wise and 

-tmly afraid that I'd give you what you 
deserve. If they had sent any one hut 
that stupid ait, Hlckey, to nab me, I'd 
he In the cooler sow. As It was, you 
kindly selected the very best kind of 
ft house for my purpose; I went* 
straight up to the roofs end 011)/ 
through » building round the corner,' 

But the shook of discovery, with its 
attendant revulsion of feeling, had 
been too much for her. She collapsed 
suddenly in the chair, eyes half closed, 
face pallid aa ft mask of death. 

Anlsty regarded her In silence for • 
meditative instant -then, taking up 
the tamp, strode dowfTCne hall to the 
pantry, returning presently with • 
glass brimming with an amber-tinted, 
effervescent liquid. 

"Champagne," he announced, licking 
his lips. "Wish I bad Maitland's 
means to gratify my palate. He known 
good wine. Here, my dear, gulp this 
down." placing the glass to the girl's 
lips and raising her head that she 
might swallow without strangling. 

As it was, she choked end gasped, 
but after a moment began to show 
some eigne of having benefited by the 
draught, a faint color dawning In her 
cheeks. 

"That's some better," commended 
the burglar, not unkindly. "How, If 
you please, well stop talking pretty 

Snd get down to brass tacks. Buck up. 
ow, and answer my questions. And 

don't,be afraid; I'm holding no great 
grudge for what you did this after
noon. I appreciate pluck and grit as 
much as anybody,i guess, though I do 
think you ran It pretty close, peach
ing on a pal after you'd lifted the 
jewels. By the way, why did you 
do it?M j 

"Because— But you wouldn't under
stand it I told you." 

"I suppose not. I'm not much good 
splitting sentimental hairs. But Mait-
land must, have been pretty decent to 
you to make you go so far. Speaking 

. of which, where are they?". 
;"Theyr . 
" "Don't sidestep. We understand One 

Sother. I know'you've brought back 
e jewels. Where hftve you stowed 

them?" -
' The wine'had fulfilled Its mission, 
endowed her with fresh strength and 
renewed spirit. She was thinking 
quickly,, every wit ai'erfc 
, "i #On't tell you." 

"Won't eh? That's an admission 
that they're here, you know." And yon 
•may as well know i propose to have 
*em: Fair means or foul, take your 
pick; Where are they?" 
! 'Thave told you I wouldn't tell." 

"I've known pluckier women than 
you to change their minds,, under pres
sure." He came nearer, bending over, 
'face close to her, eyes savage, and 
gripped her wrists none too gently. 
'*TeU<mesl'':..M, , ....-:*. ^ ,.,4 ... 

He proceeded calmly' to' imprison 
both small wrists in o n e a t r o j ^ Jjony - S i 

•hand, better ten."..-; ; . H p f 5 ^ **t 

"Lot;me go!" she panted,, struggling; prea,s#; 
to > rise, 

'fSfbr* 

Hie Voles Took On an Ugly Ton*, 

was upon her in aa instant, however, 
hard fingers digging into her shoul
ders. *¥«* little fool!" 

"Not" she cried. "No, no, no! Let 
me go, you—you brute!— 

Abruptly he thought better of his 
methods and released her, merely put-
ing himself between her and the door-
way. 

"Don't be a little fool," he coun
seled. T o n kick up that row and 
you'll have us both pinched inside of 
the next five minutes." • 

Defiance was eu her tongue's tip. 
but the truth In his words gave her 
pause. Palpitating with the shock, 
every outraged instinct a-qulver, she 
subdued herself and fell back, eying 
him fixedly. 
i "They're here," he nodded thought
fully. "You wouldn't have stood for 
that if they weren't. And since they 
are, 1 can find them without your as
sistance. Sit down. I shan't touch 
you again." 

She had scant choice other than 
to obey. Desperate as she was, her 
Strength'had been severely overtaxed, 
and she might not presume upon It 
too greatly. Fascinated With terror, 
she let herself down into an easy 
chair. 

Anlsty thought for a moment, then 
went over to the desk and sat himself 
before it. 

"Keys," he commented, rapidly in
ventorying what he saw. "How'd you 
get hold of them?" 

"They are Mr. Maitland's. He must 
have forgotten them." 

The burglar chuckled grimly. "Co
incidences multiply. It is odd. That 
harp, O'Hagan, was coming in with a 
can of beer while I was picking the 
k^k^and, caught.me. He wanted to 
know if I'd missed my train for Green
fields, and I gave him my word of hon
or I had;: Moreover,, I'd 'mislaid my 
keys and had been ringing for him for 
the past ten minutes. He swallowed 
every word of It By the way, here's 
a glove of yours. You certainly man
aged to leave enough clews about to 
Insure your being nabbed even by a 
New Ycrfc detective." 

He faced* about,. tossing her . the 
glove, and with it so keen and pene
trating a glance that her heart sank 
for fear that he had guessed her se
cret. But as he continued she re
gained confidence. 
.^•l, could teach you a thing or two," 
he suggested, pleasantly. 'Ton make 
about as many mistakes'aa the aver
age beginner. And, on the other hand, 
you've got the majority beaten to ft 
finish for Muteness. You're as quick 

*!ism» 
up, uneasy, op-

vague surmise aa to 
:Sfc« 

whither, this tended, 
took :WiP.*Sl*?;•*«** mSw&m&lm said, breathlessly. 

self to lose your head Just all on Ac
count of » little moonlight flirtation 
with ft good-looking millionaire. You 
don't suppose far aa instant that 
there's anything in it for yours, do 
yon? You're nothing to Maltland— 
Just an incident; next time he meets, 
the baby-stare for yours. You can 
thank your lucky stars he happened to 
have a reputation to sustain as a vil
lage cut-up, a gay, sad dog, always out 
for a. good time and hang the expense! 
Otherwise he'd have handed you yours 
without a moment's hesitation. I'm 
not doing this up in tin-toll and tying 
a violet ribbon with tassels on it. but 
I'm handing It straight to you; some-. 
thing you don't want to forget Yon' 
Just sink your hooks in the fact that 
you're nothing to Maltland and that 
he's nothing to you, and never will be, 
end you Won't lose anything—except 
mustonaf^ 

She remained quiescent tor ft little, 
hands twitching In her tap, torn by 
conflicting emotions—fear of and aver
sion for the man, amusement, chill 
horror bred of the knowledge that he 
was voicing the truth about her, the 
truth, at least, as he saw it and—and 
as Maltland would see it 

"Illusions?" she echoed, faintly, and . 
raised her eyes to his with a pitlfut -*^a fury ot iaer. *&e Joined issue with 

y¥t 
• SU; waB a child in hie. bauds, but<{;, Plenty of time, my dear. 1 
managed nevertheleas-.totflse. As.he: has gone toGreenfields and we've sev-
applied the pi^sure.siiDt^.eruelly to:>eral Aoure before uav Look here, little 
her armr.*b**^mm.^*m ^wfth^wfcy dent yon take a tumble 
and, einiggHhgdeepewtetov knocked: to yourself, cut out all this nonsense, 
the chair over. •:-:ii'v. -b-Mw:$2ikt*%~ and look to your own Interests?" 

U ye^Vdo^ajsr^bJ |̂»ra«h ajsyitag;.'i^,don't understand you," she fal-

that hour;?hnd'ta)g|ul|giijEp^«MMH 7 -*rm talking about this Maltland 
instant of consternwWn^anVojeYlsVi tadteir. Cut it outand forget It You're 
free and sprang toward the door. He too good-looking and valuable to your-

attempt at a smile. "Oh, but I must 
have lost them, long ago; else I 
shouldn't be—" 

'•Here and what you are. That's 
what I'm telling you." 

She shuddered imperceptibly; looked 
down and up again, swiftly, heir expres
sion inscrutable, her voice a-tremble 
between laughter and tears: "Well?" 

"Eh ?" The directness of her query 
figuratively, brought him up all stand
ing, canvas flapping and wind out of 
his sails. •"'* 

"What are you offering me in ex
change fqr my silly dream?" she In
quired, a trace of spirit quickening her 
tone..../,,,, . 

"A fair exchange, I think—some
thing that I wouldn't offer you If you 
hadn't been able to dream." He 
paused, doubtful,• clumsy. ' .•"<'•; Vjl 

"Go on," she told him, faintly. Since 
it must comei'as well be over with it 

:>̂ See here.'̂ GiS& topk: uem~1&T 
desperation. ''You took to Maltland 
when you thought he was me. Why 
not take to mo.for myself? I'm as 
good a man, better as % man, than he, 
if I do blow my. own horn. You side 
with me, little-woman, and—and all 
that—and I'lV'.treat you square. I 
never went back on a pal yet. Why," 
brightening with enthusiasm as his 
gaze appraised her. "with your looks 
and your cleverness and my knowl
edge of;the..business, we, can sweep 
the country, you and I," ' 
. "Oh!" she.cried..breathlessly. 

'"We'll start right now," he plunged 
oh, misreading her;;bright ttow~wlth 
last night's tttiH. .You'll chuck this 
addled sentimental pangs-of-conscience 
lay. hand over the jewels, and—and 
I'll hand 'em back to you the day we're 
married, all set.and—as handsome a 
wedding present as any woman ever 
•got*" v ;"" 

• She twisted in ber-ehalr to hide her 
face from him, fairly cornered at last 
brain a-wblrl devising a 

maneuvers, each more helpless than 
the last to cheat and divert him for 
the time, until—until— 

The consciousness of his presence 
near, her, of the sheer strength and 
might of will-power of the man, bore 
upon her heavily; she was like a child 
in his hands, helpless. She turned with 
a hushed gasp to find that he had risen 
and come close to her chair; his face 
was not a foot from hers, bis eyes 
dangerous; In another moment he 
wOuld have his strong. arms about 
her. She shrank away, terrified. 

"No, no!" she begged. 
"Well, and why not? WeUr— 

tensely. y 
"How do I know? This afternoon I 

outwitted you, robbed and sold yon 
for—for what yon call a scruple. How 
can I know that you are not paying me 
back in my own coin?" 

"Oh, but little woman!" he laughed, 
tenderly, coming nearer. I t is be
cause you did that because you could 
bold those scruples and make a tool 
of me for their sake, that I want you. 
Don't think I'm capable of playing 
with you—It takes a woman to do that 
Don't yon know,"—he bent nearer and 
bis breath was warm upon her cheek 
—"don't yon know that you're too rare 
and fine and precious for a man to 
risk losing? Come now!" 

"Not yet" She started to her feet 
and away. "Wait There's a cab!" 

The street without was echoing with 
the clattering drum of galloping hoofs. 
"At this hour!" she cried aghast 
"Could It be—" 

"No fear. Besides—there, it's 
stopped." 

"In front of this house!" 
"No, three doors up the street, at 

least That's something yon must 
learn, and I can teach you—to Judge 
distance by sound In the darkness—" 

"But I tell yon," she Insisted, re
treating before him, "it's a risk, there, 
did yon hear that?" 

"That" was the dulled crash of tha 
front door. 

Anlsty stepped to the table on the In
stant and plunged the room in dark
ness. 

"Steady!" he told her evenly. 
"Steady. It can't be—but take no 
Chances; Go to the trunk closet and 
get that window open. It it's Mart-
land,"—grimly—"well, ril follow." 

"What do you mean? What are you 
going to dor 

"Leave that to me. I've never been 
caught yet" 

Cold fear gripped her heart as. In a 
flash of intuition, she divined his In
tention. 

"Quick!" be bade her, savagely. 
"Don't you want—" 
: "I can't see," she invented. "Where'a 

the door? I can't see." 
"Here." 
Through the darkness his*fingers 

found hers. "Come," he said. 
"Ah!" 
Her hand closed over his wrist and 

in a thought she had flung herself be
fore him and caught the other. In 
the movement her hand brushed 
against something that he was hold
ing; and It was cold and smooth and 
bard.# 
; "Ahl no, no!" she implored. "Not 

that, not that!" v 
'With an oath he attempted to throw 

her off, but frail strength magnified 
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him. clinging to his wrists with the 
tenacity of ft wildcat, though she was 
lifted from her feet and dashed this 
Way and that brutally, mercilessly, 
though her heart fell sick within her 
for the hopelessness of i t though— 

CHAPTER XI. 
"Dan"—Quixote. 

Leaving the hotel, Maltland strode 
quietly but rapidly across the car 
tracks to the sidewalk bordering the 
park. A dozen nighthawk cabbies bore 
down upon him, yelping in chorus. He 
motioned to the foremost Jumped into 
the hansom and gave the fellow his. 
address. ' 

"Five dollars," he, added, "If yon 
make it In five minutes." 
; An astonished horse, roused from a 
droop-eared lethargy, was yanked al
most by main strength out of the cab-
rank and into the middle of the ave
nue. Before he could recover, the 
long whip-lash had leaped out over 
the roof of the vehicle,, and he found 
himself stretching away up the avenue 
on ft dead run. 
j Yet to Maltland the pace seemed 
deadly slow. He fidgeted on the seat 
in an agony of impatience, a dozen 
times feeling in waistcoat pocket for 
his latch keys. They were there, and 
his fingers Itched to use them. 

By the lights streaking past he 
knew that their pace was furious, and 
was haunted by a fear lest It should 
bring the police about bis ears. At 
Twenty-ninth street, indeed, a dream
ing policeman, startled by the uproar, 
emerged hastily from the sheltering 
gloom of a store entrance, shouted 
after the cabby an inarticulate ques
tion, and, getting no response, un
sheathed his night stick and loped up 
the avenue in pursuit making the 
locust sing upon the pavement' at 
every Jump. 

i (TO BE CONTINUED.) 

A wise man should 
hundred J kindness.—Herodotus. 

not refuse % 

Tilton.—This town's business is sit 
n standstill because three members of 
its board of affairs have had to choose 
between resigning public office or their 
positions fts employes of the Standard 
Oil Company and **** decided that 
their private Jobs are more important 
than their public service. Elmer -Wil
liams, J. B. Daniels and Harry Ham-
mond were elected to the board of af
fairs in April. General Manager War-
ten Of Decatur has let them know that 
the Standard Oil Company wishes its 
employes to have no part In public 
administration, and now there is not 
ft quorum of Tilton's board of affairs. 

Springfield;—The session of the 
State Historical society Was devoted 
toHhe reading of papers, the follow
ing being read: "The Senator from 
Illinois—Some Famous Political Com
bats," J. McCan Davis Of Springfield, 
«!«* of the supreme court; "Rock 
River in the Revolution," William A. 
Meese of Mallne; "The Sleurs de Saint 
Ange," Judge Waiter B. Douglas, Mis
souri Historical society, St Louis; 
"The Status of the Illinois Country In 
tiie British Empire 1768-1774," Prof. 
E. C. Carter, Illinois college, Jackson-
tille. j£ 

Decatur.—Illinois music teachers in 
their state convention here.split on 
the question whether or not player 
pianos and other mechanical music 
makers promote love of good music. 
Opinion was about evenly divided. 
Officers elected were:- President 
Theodore Militser, Chicago; vice-
president T. L. Rlckaby, Springfield; 
secretary-treasurer, H. O. Merry. Lin
coln. Bloomlngton was chosen as next 
year's meeting place. 

Kewanee.—Guarded by his shepherd 
dog, which kept away a large drove 
of swine, the dead body of William 
Schneider, age 66, wealthy farmer of 
psco township, was found In a hog 
lot of his place by his son. He left 
the house several hours before to 
•hoot ground squirrels and it is sup
posed hd stumbled and the gun was 
accidentally discharged. Part of his 
head was blown off. 

Springfield.—Mrs. Hattie Smith, now 
a prisoner in the county Jail, must 
answer to a charge of murder hi the 
circuit court, for the death of her 
mother, Mrs. T. 8. Bayly, who died 
some time ago after drinking Coffee 
which is said to have contained ar
senic. The formal charge of matri
cide was made against the woman by 
the grand Jury, which made its final 
return of ovir SO Indictments. 

Springfield.-A statement of the 
financial condition of Judge Abner 
Smith, .format president of the Bank 
of America in Chicago, was filed with 
the board of pardons, in compliance 
with the order entered at the conclu
sion of the hearing on his application 
for pardon ten days ago. Smith claims 
In the statement that he lost 641,700 
of his own money In the Bank of 
America transaction. 

Pana.—William Price, a well-to-do 
farmer, committed suicide by placing 
ft stick of dynamite beneath himself 
and touching It off. The lower part 
of his body was torn almost to pieces 
and he died within an hour after the 
accident No cause Is given for bis 
rash deed further than he had been 
acting strangely far the past several 
flays. He was SO years of age and 
leaves a wife and three children. 

Mount Sterling.—With the death of 
John A. Givens, the second white child 
born in this county, passed away. Mr. 
Givens was bom in thin county Sep
tember 16, 1836, and with the excep
tion of a couple of years has always 
resided here. He was one of the 
wealthiest men of the county, owning 
at his death about 600 acres of land 
besides'other real estate located In 
this city. 

La Grange.—"The preachers of to
day need better training in order that 
their sermons may be appreciated by 
the members of their congregations." 
This opinion was embodied in an ad
dress by Rev. O. F. Davis, president 
of the Chicago Theological seminary, 
at the Session of the General Congre
gational association of Illinois, in the 
First Congregational church of La 
Grange. 

Waverly.—The international Oil and 
Gas Company, which has been drilling 
here for some time, struck a layer of 
oil-bearing sand at a depth of 967 feet. 
A good,steady flow of oil la produced 
and the oil Is said to be of the finest 
quality. The vein of sand is about 
five feet thick and the indications 
point to the existence of a general oil 
field. 

Fairfield.—Ten persons were made 
critically ill by ptomaine poisoning at 
the boarding bouse Of Mrs. Augusta 
Simpson after eating heartily of a dish 
of home-made pressed chicken. The 
dish had, been prepared by a kind-
hearted neighbor. Two physicians 
labored several hours to relieve the 
distress of the victims. " 

Kewanee.—After over-exertion in 
mowing his lawn. Henry C. Morton, 
coroner of Henry county, one of the 
wealthiest men in western Illinois, 
died suddenly at his home in Galva. 
He was 68 years old. 

Springfield.—A strenuous effort will 
be made by President F. F. Rogers of 
branch No. 166 of the Association of 
Post Office Clerks of this city, and 
William Grubb and H. Halpen, mem-
hers of the local organisation who 
ŵ ll attend the Post Office Clerks' an
nual convention at Streator, May 81, 
to locate the convention for 1910 in 
8pringfleld. 

Evans ton.—Plans tor what promises 
to be one of the most beautiful 
churches in this pert of the country 
were submitted to the congregation of 
the First Methodist church in Ktftas 
ton 

Cured by Lydja R Ptok-

E» xnUUB* 
•mpound has made 

me a Wall woman, 
t^Xw«uMllkel5 
tell the whole world 
of i t I suffered 
fromfemale trouble 
and fearful painsin 

Kback. Ilmdthe 
t doctors and 

they all decided 
thatlhadatumox 
in addition to my 
female trouble, ana 

SLvIsed ftn opera-
on. Lydia B. 

woman and I have no more 

_ Compound . 

The above is only one of the thou-
sands of grateful letters which are 

Pinkham Medicine Company of Lynn. 
Maaa. which prove beyond a doubt that 

£, Pinkham's Vegetable Corn-
made from roots and herbs, 
r does cure these obstinate dis

eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that every such suf-
ering woman owes it to herself to at 
leastgiveLydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery. 

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mas*, 
Invites 
her for _. 
thousands 

rs* Pinkham* of Lynn» MBB8I» 
tes an sick women to write 

Memorial to Brave Explorer. 
A memorial has Just been erected 

In Kensington cemetery, London, to 
tha memory of Admiral Sir Francis 
Leopold McClintock, the Arctic ex
plorer and discoverer of the lost 
Franklin expedition. It takes the 
form of an did style wheel cross 
standing on a massive molded base, 
reaching to a height of ten feet and 
erected in rough silver-gray Cornish 
granite. • ' . 
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, Slavonic Superstition. 
A great risk runs the peasant of 

Slavonic lands if he carelessly wastes 
any of the bread that he dally 
munches, since every • crumb Is gath
ered up by evil .pints, and should 
their dust heap become heavier than 
the man's weight, on his death bis 
soul Is forfeit to the devil. 

The Plain Part ef I t 
"Did the young man they caught In 

fraudulent transactions peculate 
much?" 

"I dunno about that, but he stole a 
l o f ' .> 

A Domestic Ere WsssSy. 
Compounded by Experienced Physicians. 
Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws. 

1 Friends Wherever Used. Ask Drug-
fists for Murine Eye Remedy. . 
rine In Tour Eyes. You Will Like 

It IS. 
"Some say It's a mistake to marry.'* 
"Wen," commented Mrs. Slxthhub. 

"to err Is human." 

If You Have Common Sore Eye's, 
if lines blur or run together, you need 
PETTIT'S EYE SALVE 25c. All drug
gists or Howard Bros., &malo. N. Y. 

Plgments of more than 400 different 
colors are secured from coal 

Lewis'Single Binder straight fte cigarls 
good qualify all the time. Your dealer or 
Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HI. 

The surgeon is ready to slash any 
old thing—except bis MIL 

DODD'S 
K I D N E Y 

P!l IS 
K I D M 1 

» * " • * -

UNITED STATES BONDS 
0 % Guarantee the principal of 

\fy° * i s splendid investment. 

IWHTE0 STATES FUMUL CORPOMTIOK 
* HIlSMfSQ, PA., 

DAISY FLY KILLER 



OL. LEVISON 
BliANT was a little 
startled bythe new* 
that his daughter was 
engaged to be mar
ried, subject to his 
fatherly approval . 
Still, he felt that 
there was no need 
for worry. Dorothy 
was 20, and since her 
mother's death had 
been left almost en
tirely to the care of 
her Aunt Mary at 

Poplarville^ while her father Was oc
cupied with his business affairs In the 
city. It was natural, therefore, in her 
lack of adequate parental protection, 
that she should turn to matrimony as 
the most convenient and comfortable 
refuge. 

pol. Brant had come down to Pop-
larville in response to an invitation 
to deliver the Memorial day address 
at the public exercises, to be given un
der the auspices of his old Grand 
Army post. He bad formerly been a 
resident of the town. That Was be
fore the growth of bis business neces
sitated its removal to a larger field, 
and made It advisable for him to take 
up his abode in the city. . Dorothy 
spent the greater part of her tube 
in Poplarville. She was not partial 
to city life, especially as it sepa
rated her from Aunt Mary, who was 
a second mother to her; and from the 
old homestead, to which She was great
ly attached. •. • 

It was Dorothy who met Col. Brant 
at the railway station when he ar
rived on the evening preceding the 
80th of May, 1885, and It was Dorothy 
who blushlngly confided to 'him, on 
their way to the house, that a very 
handsome and a very worthy young 
man had been paying court to her for 
two months past 

"He will call on you this evening, 
papa, to ask your consent," she said, 
softly. 

"The deuce!" growled her father. 
"You have already given yours, I sup
pose?" 

"Why, papa—of course." 
And so it came about that Richard 

Challoner, the fortunate suitor for 
Dorothy's hand, called at the home
stead that evening and was formally 
introduced to Col. Brant. He was in
deed a handsome and dignified young 
man, whose frank geniality and 
courtly manners had already made a 
Stanch ally of Aunt Mary and at once 
made an agreeable impression on the 
colonel. He was a budding young law
yer of unimpeachable Virginia stock, 
who had recently established himself 
In Poplarville for the practice of his 
profession and had' bounded at once 
into popular favor. 

In the course of the evening Col. 
Brant and young Challoner retired to 
the library on the second floor of the 
house to indulge in a quiet smoke and 
a private interview. Here Challoner 
broached the subject of his love for 
Dorothy, and soon gained the consent 

It Was Dorothy Who Met Col. Brant. 
of the grizzled old father to the pro
posed marriage. When they were leav
ing the room, after finishing their 
cigars, Challoner's attention was at
tracted to a picture on the wall, and 
he stopped to look at It. In a moment 
he seemed deeply interested; Then ho 
caught his breath sharply, and 
gripped a chair to steady himself. 

The picture was a painting in oils, 
evidently the work of an artist of more 
than ordinary talent It was a war
time scene, representing a battlefield 
In perspective, with troops engaged In-
a running fight In the backgroundjfadf 
obscured by clouds of smoke. In the 
foreground were the figures of two in
fantry officers who had crossed swords 
in a duel to the death. One of them 

wore the blue regimentals of the 
northern army; the other was clad 
In confederate gray; both were stal
wart, typical settlers. The artist had 
caught the spirit of the encounter; his 
genius had endowed it with life, ac
tion, atmosphere. The play of the 
muscles, the expression of the faces, 
the fire in the eyes of the combatants, 
were wonderfully realistic. The pic
ture represented the exact moment 
when the federal officer, gaining a mo
mentary advantage over his adver
sary, was ending the fight by driving 
his gleaming sword through the con
federate's body. . 

"That painting," said Col. Brant; 
coming up behind Challoner and look
ing over his Bhoulder, "is no lavorlte 
of mine. It memorises an episode in 
my career as an army officer that I 
would give Worlds to forget The art
ist was an eye-witness of the scene, 
and his portrayal Is spoken* of as the 
work of a master, but I should have 
destroyed the thing long ago if my sis
ter had not begged permission to keep 
it My sister is Dorothy's Aunt Mary, 
you know. She - fully understands 
that it is not to be displayed on the 
wall When I am In the house, but I 
suppose this is a case of forgetfulness 
on her part." > 

He paused, but Challoner did not 
speak or move. In a sorrowful voice, 
the colonel continued: 

"The picture is calculated to perpetu
ate the memory of a most regrettable 
affair. As you probably know, one of 
the nastiest skirmishes of the war 
took place only five miles from this 
spot Poplarville was in a panic. But 
we managed to beat off the enemy, 
and they were soon in full retreat 
with our boys in hot pursuit At the 
very beginning of the chase the horse 
ridden by the young colonel of, a rebel 
regiment stumbled and fell. I hap
pened to be close behind this man 
when the accident occurred, and be
lieving him to be badly hurt, I quickly 
dismounted to render him such as
sistance as I might But apparently 
he waB not hurt at all. With a yell 
he sprang to his feet aud rushed upon 
me with drawn sword. Of course, I 
had to defend myself. Three times 
during the fierce fencing that ensued I 
begged him to desist and avoid un
necessary bloodshed. Twice I was in 
a hair's breadth of being killed by his 
skillful onslaught; but in the end I 
was victorious, and he fell. I Intend
ed only to disable him, but unfortu
nately, my blade passed clear through 
his body. Six weeks he was In the 
military hospital here before he 
finally succumbed, and his body now 
lies hi the Poplarville cemetery. By 
the way," suddenly exclaimed the 
colonel, "his name was Challoner— 
Col. Challoner—the same name as 
yours. I believe. My God, suy: I 
hope he was not a relative—a—a—" 

The words died on his Ups. for at 
that moment the younger man turned 
slowly around, and faced him- Richard 
Challoner was pale as death; his 
breath came in quick, excited gasps;, 
his eyes shone with a fierce, vindic
tive glare. 

"He was my-father!" The words 
fairly hissed through his clenched 
teeth; "I am Col. Challoner's son. 
And you were the man who killed him 
—you—you! By God, sir, you shall 
answer tome for that act!" 

Col: Brant was struck dumb with 
horror. 

"My reason for coming to Poplar
ville to begin my business career," 
continued the young man, hoarsely, 
"was because my father lay in your 
cemetery here. I wanted to be near 
him—to care for his grave. I never 
dreamed—" 

He broke off suddenly and- seemed 
to restrain himself by a strong effort 
Then, with a quick, nervous gesture, 
he turned on his heel, and without 
trusting himself to utter another 
word, he strode from the room. At 
the foot of the stairs he met Dorothy, 
who was waiting for him The sight 
of his white face and blazing eyes 
startled her. -

"Richard! Richard!" she cried. 
He brushed past her without an an

swering sign, took his hat from the 
rack, and an Instant later the hall 
door closed behind him. 

The day which custom has set aside 
for the annual decoration of soldiers' 
graves dawned bright and beautiful. 
Poplarville was in holiday attire. The 
air was freighted with the perfume of 
flowers, the buildings were gay with 
bunting, flags floated at half-mast and 
the Poplarville band discoursed pa
triotic music in the public square. 
Col. JUewlston Brant mingled with the 
veterans of his post, and not a few 
* w ^ t ? i ^lja^:..«»Mli«-M* the 
unusual sadness that seeped to have 
settled down upon htm*-^Apparently 
he had aged ten years In as many 
hours. Col. Brant delivered his Memo
r y day ora^on with an eloquence 
bom of deep feeing and sincerity. He 
moved all hearts by his simple, touch
ing tribute to the heroes who had laid 
down their lives in their country's de
fense, and closed with this ap
peal:' • 

"But while we are honoring our 

dead, let Us not forget the graves of. 
those other brave feUdws wnoie rest
ing place is in our cemetery—the men 
who wero pitted against us in that aw
ful struggle—who fell as devoted mar- < 
tyre to a cause which they believed 
to be right Remember them, also,,, 
with your flowers, your tears and your 
prayers." 

In a secluded part of the cei 
that afternoon Richard Ch 
stood alone, beside a grave whl_ 
marked by a granite headstone 
lag the name of his father. . So oceta 
pled was he with his own gloomy 
thoughts that he did not notice the 
timid, hesitating approach of Dorothy 
Brant until she was within a few feet 
of him. He straightened up then, and 
greeted her with a solemn, courtly 
bow, while his cheek flushed. The girl 
was very pale, and her eyes were red 
With weeping. She carried an armful 
of roses, which she silently and n 
erently deposited on the dead co 
erate's grave. Then, facing the ™ 
opposite with a look of pitying appeal, 
she took from her bosom a letter and 
handed It across to him. 

"Read this, Richard," she said, in a 
frightened, quivering voice. "It was 
written by your father to my mother 
many years ago, before I was bom. 
It has been preserved among mam
ma's other treasures, left at her death. 
Aunt Mary found it last night, and I— 
we wanted you to see it, and—please 
don't refuse, Richard." 

"Written by my father to youf 
mother?" he said, slowly, with a deep, 
ly puzzled look. . - ' •* : 

"Yes, yes. On, please read It It 

Reverently Deposited on the Dead 
Confederate's Grave. 

will help you to understand. This Is 
my last request, Richard." 

He said no more, but took the let
ter from Its time-worn envelope- and 
read: 

Mrs. Levison Brant—Dear: Madam: It 
pains me to learn that your husband's 
supposed responsibility for my condition 
has almost prostrated you. Pray do not 
worry on that score. I assure you from 
my inmost soul that I not only forgive 
your husband, but I have already bested 
his forgiveness tor forcing him to commit' 
an act which he so deeply deplores. The. 
fault was entirely my -own, and I alone 
am the one who should suffer. Believe 
me, I am profoundly sorry for what hap
pened, and it is not a sorrow that is In
fluenced by selfish Considerations, or the 
fear of death. Since 1 have been in this 
hospital Col. Brant has become my most 
valued and best-beloved friend. What he 
has done for ale can never be told, but 
he has made me realise that there are 
true gentlemen at the north as well as in 
the south, and that he is one of 'the 
noblest men in the.world. I thank you, 
dear madam, for giving me this oppor
tunity to say that, so tar from feeling 
resentment X entertain only sentiments 
of warmest friendship and gratitude to
ward your husband. Sincerely yours, 

WILLIAM CHALLONER. 
The color came and went in the 

young man's face as he read, and the 
light in his eyes softened to a tender 
glow. Finishing, he crumpled the let
ter convulsively in his hand, and 
came.round the headstone of the 
grave at a half-dozen quick strides- ' 

'jporothy," he cried, seising her 
hand,, "this is a glorious revelation to 
me. Let us hunt up your father at 
once. I will go down on my knees to 
him if you like. With you for a wife 
and Col. Brant for a father-in-law I 
shall be the happiest man in Poplar* 
ville." 

The Veteran's Dream. 
We met last night in the old post hall, 

And some of the boys were sadly 
missed; 

Twenty present ah, that was all— 
The rest had answered the great roll call 
Out of eighty-nine on the charter list. ,• 

Then up spoke Bates of the Twenty-third, 
Who bad served all through till the war 

was done, 
"It's a long time, boys, since their names 

I've heard. 
And I move we call them; one by one." 

So they read each name and. to my ear 
Came words borne forth on the evening 

breese— 
It sounded to me like a faint: "Here, 

here." ' \, 
And I knew they answered that roll call 

clear 
From their resting place beneath the 

trees. 

I seemed tot see them all in line 
Just touching elbows and standing 

straight; 
Yes, each was there of the sixty-nine, . : 

And I spoke to one old' pal of mine 
Who had left us along In ninety-eight. 

And cried: "Old comrade, what means 
all this?" 

Then he said as he tapped on his muf
fled drum: 

"We are calling the names of the ones 
we miss— 

The twenty boys who have not yet 
come:" 

Then he gave the order: ? "Right by 
twos." 

.And they smiled on me as they marched 
away; 

But their "tramp, tramp, tramp" I did 
not lose— • 

TiU old Bates shook, me: "Having » 
•noose? 

Come, old sard, I go home your way." 

pOEl*J TEAM MO almost tnety mother thought her child must lam 
1 PABE00BI0 or loodaniini to make it Bleep. These drags will produce 

JLmWWAXwIk Many are the cfoilcliea who have been M M or 
whose health has been rained for life ty paregoric* laudanum and morphine, each 
of which fa a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling 
dtherof the narcotics named to children at all, or toanybody without labdling 
theill^poisonf ThedeMtionctfMnarootio,'is: "A mtdicijie which relieves pain, 

sUms a»&death." The taste and Rmnll oftnirilflfaimfMi^ 
and sold under the names of "Drops,11 "Cordials," "Soothii^^ 
should not permit any medicine tote given to your ehfldren without you c | 
your physician know of what it is composed. 0AST0EIA. DOES HOI OOBf-

NABOOHOS. if it bean the signature of Ohaa. H. Hetcher. 

Letters from Prominent Physic ians 
addressed t o Chas. H. Fletcher. 

Dr. J. iW. Dlnadale, of Chicago, UU says; «*• t ie your Caster!* anal 
advise its use In all families where there are children.* 

Dr. Alexander XL Mtotie, of Cleveland. .Ohio, says: 1 hare frequently 
prescribed your Castorla and have found tt a reliable and pleasant rem
edy foe duWren.'* 

Dr. J. & Alexander, of Omaha, He*, says: ** medicine so vsluable and 
fcenefleJal for children as yonr Castorla is, deserves the highest praise, jt 
find it in use everywhere.'* 

Dr. 1. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y, says: 1 have frequently prescribed 
your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact I use 
Castorla f Or my own children." 

Dr. J. w. Allen, of 8t Louis. Ma, says: *t heartily endorse your Gas* 
torla. I have frequently prescribed It lata*: medical practice, and hart 
always found tt to do all that is claimed for it" 

Dr. C. H. Glidden, of St Paul, Minn* eays: "My experience as a prao» 
tttloner with your Castorla has been highly, satisfactory, and 1 consider It 
an excellent remedy for the young." 

Dr. H. XX Banner, of Philadelphia, Pa, says: "I have used your'Oa*. 
torla aa a purgative in the cases of children for years past with the most 
, happy effort, and fully endorse ttaa a safe remedy." 

Dr.J.A.Boarman,olKaiisMCIty,Mo,sayi:^our(3astorIaUasplaB. 
ttld remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice 
and have no hesitancy la recommending tt tor the complaints of infanta 
and children." 

Dr.J.J.Msxd^,ofBraoaly&,N.Y.,aayB:MIeonBldtt 
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medielaea 
and pleasant to the taste, A good remedy fag all disturbances of the 
•Ugatttfa organs." 

In Use For Over 3 0 Years. 

Clip the Slip 
For Fads About this Trip 
Wh^a rni-npratur tartitgp VH^grmr^Am^t «?"fltfng iTHf " * ' ^ l * y *K 1^1 %*lFH'ti 

You may travel in trains whioh axe •un
excelled in. their appointments, see some of 
the greatest sights In the world, and explore 
the marvelously productive Northwest 
country. The 

Northern Pac i f ic Rai lway 
i oholo. dt t h i s . •lsctrlo-lightad daily 

L trains »"ii snnxnuioss thron1-"-

to and North Psdfio Ooaat i 
) OARDJOIZR OAIBWATot 

| Tbm Sesnlo Highway 
torougn tha 

:•: LandofFortun. 
AUokfTt i-Tokoa-PaeM* bpwltioa, SMHISI Jims 1 to Oct. 

Asswd XMS.XMtlml. PcrtUndi IsM 7 to It. 

kr Ante or Balls 
•UewstoM Vatimal *ark» 

_v« AasutS tott 

tans tram tn.Hast oanaraUy. 
TTss emipMi or write tat roll particulars 
»«Sif?S^BVSl^Sti ,S^MSn? 
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SICK HEADACHE 
P o . l t ! vedy c o n d b y 

t h M . L i t U . P H I b 
thtj »1BO rsUsvo Dls-

treasfromD7«p«psU,In-
OigtsUon ana Too Hearty 
Sating. A perfect resv 
•dy (or Dlszlneaa, Nau-
ata, Drowsloeai, Bad 
Ta»telntheJtontk,CoaV 
ed Tongue, Vain In the 
Btd«, TOEPID UVXR. 

regnUU the Bowsla. Purely Vegetable. 

tttill f ILL, SMALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE. 
6enuine Mutt Bear 
Fao-Simile Signature 

• • * » ' . . : ) . ' 

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES. 

W. N. U., CHICAGO, NO. 22-1909. 

Slow death and awful suffering 
follows neglect of bowels. Con
stipation kills more people than 
consumption. It needs a cure 
and there is one medicine in 
all the world that cures 
CASCARETS. 

it-

OLD SORES CURED 

ABEAMTJFUL P.ANO 

*SXtt2L\H*m*MF* Eyg Wattr 

Soap 
ana u t i c p f Oliitmciit 
as onrivalcd for Preserv
ing, PtttilyiBg and Bcan-
tllying the Skin, Scalp, 
Hair and Hands, for Sana
tive, Antiseptic 
and for the Nursery. 

KNOWN s R E L I A B L E 

CAPSULES 
SUPERIOR 

: 5 
H PIANTEK.-.. 
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THE WORLDS GREATEST SFW1H8 MACHINE 
RUNNING 

ft Was WorifiTftree Star? to the 
American Rag. 

SAVED US VAST TERRf TT0BY. 

Ifrott wantelthcTft Vibrating Shuttle. Rotary ^.CJl lUWS «• T I U f » U I I « C I I U I U V . * w w * 
BhuUfeor aMingle Thread [CAont <K«cAJ 

• • * aewlngMnchlae write to 
TNI iEW HOME IEWIH0 MACHINE edMMNT 
I Orano*iMua. 
if Mr sewta* tnscttlne* are made to cell retard tew of 

Quality, but the Mew H e m e it made to wear. Oar guaranty never run* out. 
BaM By authoriaed denier* •aljr. 

ron SALS av 
GEO. W DAVIDSON, Decatur, lit. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ADMINISTRATORSNOTICE. 

Estate ot Margaret Boa etter. dmteaaod. 
The undersigned having been m>. .tnted 

Administrator ot the estate ot Margaret 
Hostetter late of the County of Mouurie and 
the State of Illinois, deceased, hereby uglvea 
notice thai he will appear before theOounry 
Court of Moultrie County, at the. Court 
House In Sullivan, at the July term, on the 
first Monday in July next, u» which time all 
persons having claims against said estate 
•re aotlUed and requested to at t ad for the 
purpose of having the same adjusted. All 
persons indebud to said estate are requesteo 
to make t«mediate payment to the under
signed. 

Dated this tlth day of May, A- D. 1909. 
BamueiHostetter, Administrator. 80-3 

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. 
Estate of Ethan A. Woodruff deceased. 
The uuderatf ned having bsen appointed 

Executrix of the t u t will and testament 
of Ethan A. Woodruff no* of the pouuty of 
Moaltrle w d ^ »tate»of Illinois, Meceased, 
hereby gives notice that the Will appear be
fore the County Court of Moultrie Cbuoty. at 
the court house In Sullivan, at the July 
tens, oa- thefirst Monday In July next. 
at which time all persons hating Claim* 
against aatd estate are notified and request
ed to attend for. the purpose of bating the 
same adjusted. All person*' indebted to 
•aid estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to the undersigned. : 

Dated this 17th day of May, A. D. 1909. 
Auca 'WoooROrr, Executrix. 

W. K, Whitfield, Attorney; ' 21-3 

Belief* of Gamblers. 
Many people, especially among those 

.who gamble, hate a profound belief 
in lucky and unlucky numbers. An 
•Id Italian woman at Nice was an in
veterate player at the "loto" Btakes. 
which are decided by numbers. She 
Bbd no system properly so-ca1 led, but 
wherever the went she kept her eye* 
open for numbers, and whether it was 
on a tramway car or a steamer, a 
sack of coals or a matchbox, she used 
to retard the numbers she collected la 
this haphazard way as good for her 
"|Mltfi billets." 

CALUMET 
Baking Powder. 

tacsira* Highest Avar! 
WerM's PereTaed Exaetttjsp 

Delay Easily Explained. 
When once a fatuous member re

turned to the British house of com
mons after a by-election for Knares-

.borough, hie unusually delayed appear
ance was commented upon in the pres
ence of Sir Wilfrid Lawson. The new
ly elected member, though a wealthy 

. man, was Known to be extremely care
ful about stray sixpences. ..' "Isn't' It 
odd/' some one said, "Tom Collins 
doesn't turn up?" "Not at all, not at 
all," said Sir Wilfrid; "he's waiting for 
an excursion train." 

Men and Women. 
When a man is left with a lot of 

motherless children on his hands, he 
usually, scatters them among his 
relatives. If It is the woman who is 
left with .fatherless, little ones, she 
keeps them together and earns a liv
ing besides/ Women develop great 
energy when left -without a man. In 
fact, all the widows we know are 

.getting along a great;deal bettor than 
the married women.—Atchison Globe. 

The' Perilee* Journey of Four The*** 
sandiMile* From Oregon to WaaWau.-
ton Made by * Brave Man and the 
Results Which Feltewed In Its Wats*. 

The ride of stereos Whitman m 
over snow capped mountains and along1 

dark ravines. - traveled only by savofiW 
men. It v/as a pluuge through icy riv
ers and across trackless prairies, a 
ride of 4.000 miles across a contimmt' 
In, the dead 0t winter; to save a mighty 
territory to tho Union. 

Compared with this what was the 
feat .of Paul Revere, who rode eight
een miles on a calm night in April to 
•r.rause a handful of sleeping patriots 
and thereby save the powder at Con-° 
cord? 

Whitman's ride saved three stars to 
the American nag. It was made In 
1842. 
/ In 17P2. during the first administra
tion of Washington, Captain Robert 
Gray, who find already carried the 
American flag around the globe, dis
covered the mouth of the Columbia 
river. He soiled several miles up the 
great stream and landed and took pos
session in the' name of the United 
States. ' 

In 18U3, under Jefferson's admlnistra* 
tlon, this vast "territory was explored 
by Captains Lewis oud'ciark, whose 
reports, were popular reading for our 
grandfathers, but the extent and value 
of' this distant possession were very 
slightly understood, and no attempt at 
colonization was 'made nave tho ostab 
llshment of the fur trading station of 
Astoria in l s i l . 

Struiwiy enough, England, TOO, 
claimed this same territory by virtue 
of rlgUts ceded to it by ' Russia and 
also by the Vancouver surveys of 1782. 
The Hudson's Bay company establish
ed a number of trading posts and filled 
the country With adveuttiror.s fur trad-
era. So hew* was a vast territory, an 
largess New England and the state of 
Indiana combined, which seemed to be 
without ft uy; positive ownership. But 
for Marcus Whitman it would have 
been lost to the Union. 

It was in 1330 that Dr. Whitman and 
a man of the name of Spauldlng. with 
their young wives; the first white wo
men that ever crossed the Rocky 
mountains, entered the valley of the 
Columbia and founded a mission of 
the American board. They had been 
sent out to Christianize the Indians, 
but Whitman Was also to build n state. 

He was at this time thirty-five years 
old. In his journeys to and fro for 
the mission he noon saw the vast pos
sibilities of the country, and he taw,' 
too, that the English were already ap
prised of. this and were rapidly pour*, 
tag into the territory. Under the terms 
of the treaties of 1818 and 1828 it was 
the tacit belief that whichever nation
ality sot tied and organized the splen
did territory, would hold it.' If Eug-
land and the English fur traders had 
been successful In their plans, the 
three great states of Washington, Ore
gon and Idaho would now constitute a 
port of British Columbia. Brit It waS 
not destined to be.' 

In the fall of 1842 It looked as if 
there would be a great ihpourlng of 
English into the territory, and Dr. 
Whitman took the alarm. '.There was 
no time to lose. The authorities at 
Washington must be warned; Hastily 
bidding his wife adieu, Dr. Whitman 
started on hlrt hazardous Journey. The 
perils, hardships and delays he en
countered ou the way we1 can but 
faintly conceive. His feet were frozen, 
he nearly starved, and once he came 
very near to losing his life. He kept 
pushing right on. and at the- end of 
five terrible montbs he reached Wash
ington. 

He arrived there a worn, bearded, 
strangely picturesque figure, clad en
tirely lu buckskin and fur, a typical 
man of the prairies. H6 asked audi
ence of President Tyler and Secretary 
of State- Webster, and it was accorded 
bim. All clad as he was, .with his 
frezeu limbs, just in from his 4,000 
mile ride. Whitman appeared before 
the two great men. to plead for Ore
gon. 

His statement was a revelation to 
the administration. Previous to Whit
man's visit it Was the general Idea la 
congress that Oregon was a barren, 
worthless country, fit only for wild 
beasts and wild men. He opened the 
eyes of the government to the limit
less wealth, and splendid resources of 
that westers territory. He told them 
of its great rivers and fertile valleys, 
its mountains covered with forests 
and Its mines filled with precious 
treasures. He showed them that it 
was a country worth keeping and 
(bat it must not fall Into 4he hands of 
the English. He spoke as a man In
spired, and his Words were heeded. 

What followed-the organisation of 
companies of emigrants, the rapid set
tlement of the territory and the treaty 
made with Great Britain in 1840 by 
which the forty-ninth parallel was 
made the boundary line west of the 
Rocky mountains—are matters of his
tory. 

The foresight and the heroism of 
one man and his gallant ride had 
saved three great states to the Un
ion.—Omaha World-Herald. 

Resident Boost 
Che batten which: formal) 

•llvw»';'tJhe;.'' 
iorctofore 
Hew Jersey '̂WaV-li--
•way. The tuonWei.-isabout'' 
Seng, and' ronWt*. Manbal 
With '" ''okeii, %•'$; 

The oitnilug marked: the 
ef a dream WmVfr -has o< 
minds of engineers Y«w» ne* 

Two Way*. . 
Jack—In the oriental world a got 

never sees her Intended husband until 
she is married. Floes—How odd! In 
this part ef the world she seldom seas 
him afterwards-New York Globe. 

WUXIAM O. a'AJPOO. 
century. It is conceded to •' be :$b • of' 
the greatest engineering feats'; thai-j. 
have ever been accomplished. 1 ' "'•;!** 

The tunnel just opened is only a part: jiap 
of the great McAoW system , which t 
will put Newark. I*. J., only fifteen' 
minutes away from. New York by ex
press. . Work Is progressing rapidly 
upon the lower tubes, which will run 
from lower -Manhattan Island to Jersey 
City beneath the Peumsylrauia railroad 
terminal. 

Wllliaiu G McAdoo, whose >plrit 
gave Impetus, to tlie building ot' the 
tubes and to whom most credit. J**-
longs for their successful, construction, 
is a lawyer and. a native of Tennesse;-. 
He is about forty-five''years oklkuifM^ 
president of the railway company that 
will operate the troltey lines. 

MAXWELL JUMOR $50* STANDARD AMERICAN RUNABOUT 
• • . • • . • • . • -

Ta*> latest aidftiMi. to the Maxwell line. Cpmpriaiwj; all the features of our 
fr- larger «arst 4J»e Mtult I v is characterized by that ecouoim-.'of maincenance, .sttirdi-

iieis*of? eonstruotiuni ;»»d absolute reliability which ha* made tht*- Maxwell line 
fdait.ufe. It will go ndiywhere a ho«ife and buggy can, it tvill go ther« at eiph.t times 
the speed and us o£»eti as 'desiiwsV and its pwibrmance can be absolutely relied 
upon. With :ull-eHip*ie springs in. front and wear, it rides as easy as ears off the 
longest wbeelba.se, a«*l its motor rams as silentiy as those of the most? carefully eon* 
^tructed'iour-cylinder type. This is the car for those who want to ^et there and 
back quickly, and without_ possibiliby of failure-. 

I* 

0 

Specificaiwwii lor Model A Two Cylinder HP. Runabowt 
CLUTOM—All-metal; imtnlti pie-disc. 

Toft and that Reporters. • *', 
Twice a day. u«njal!.v at norm arid) 

again at 4 p. m., Secretary Taft direct \ 
that the big, thick door of his oiliee at 
the war depaTtmect be opened wide. IK 
is the signal that he Is. ready for qu|z> -
sing by all the newspaper correspondr '0E 
ents who hove gathered. He ptisheft 
aside the papers oat bis desk, tilts back 
la his broad swivel chiilr and faces the 
ordeal as though been joyed It. He to 
the freest and best natured talketjbo 
Such .occasions of any' member ot thf • 
cabinet. He telle many 'things ttm&he 
doesn't want pnbltehed, but neverUie 
less there .s^rime1 M ^ j m i J f e doen 

One Is politics. After̂  .he bud {ieon 
quesUohed the other- day from vvtry 
passible angle regarding, bis candidacy 
and had parried every tjuestfoh lie 
added: :" 

'Td rather, talk about, the Philh> 
pines, gentlemen. That, has Iteeu a 
very convenient topic of .conversation 
recently. I can discihw that wtoeii-'f «> 
not feel at liberty to talk sbdut poll' 
ties."—Boston Herald. &, 

Morgan to Entertain .Quean. •<-••.. 
J. Plerpent Morgan, the big man of 

Wall street, who. recentiy sailed from 
New Tork for England, is to become 
the host of Queen Alexandra. In re-
appose to a desire on the pert of Queen 
Alexandra to view the collection of ait 
objects he has in his bbuse at Prmce'a 
gate Mr. Morgan will arrange a reeep* 
tJon for that purpose. .. , 

Mr. Morgan wilt not bring these airt 
objects to America on account of the 

*. snapom KOBSAK.* 
duty which would be demanded and 
which hs considers excessive. ' 

The queen's desire, It Is said, was 
communicated to the financier a short 
time ago, and Mr. Morgan Sent a mes
sage In return that he would hasten 
abroad to gratify the wish of her maj
esty. 

Mr. Morgan has fixed no definite 
limit to his stay abroad, which' usual
ly continues through the summer. . His 
going at this time was looked upon by 
Wall street as an indication of his eon-
tdeoee In the financial situation. 

Preventing Jealous^. 
"Margie, which do you love beat-t 

your don or your catr* Inquired a vis
itor. 

"I think I love my cat best,- answer-
at the Utile girl. «'But please dont 
fisO that to my doliy.''-Woman's Home 
Ostapcalon. 

t 
I 
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MOTOR—Two-cylinder, lioriaoutai-epposed, 4. x 4 
inches,, giving 10 norsepower actual at nosmal 
speed. Range ojf ^.oton. 150 to.1,500 refotn-
tions. Valves memanieaiVy operated and inter-
chattcCAblc. Valve catim and camshaft/., con
tained »n seperate ftatne, can be removed 
without change ot timitig. Motor thoroughly 
protected by sheet metal p<n 

CARBURET^*—Our standard design; float-feed1 type. 
IGNITION—Jamp spark, with double coil on daab. 
OILING —Compression oiler;, located on front ofr«mfh 

under hood; automatically oils engine;: three 
sight-feeds in view of operator. 

TRANSMissisat—Planetary type, two speeds forward, 
one reverse, direct on high. Transmission en
closed and runs in oil, obviating the difficulties 
encountered in the usual type of planetary gear, 
in which the oil is thiown out by centrifugal 
fotce. Dnst and mud) proof. Slow-speed and 
reverse bands quickly adjusted by sett screws 
extending through the- side of case. 

CootiNG—Honeycomb coolie?, natural circulation— 
no punsp. 

s 
DRivfli-Bevel gear, with two universal joints,, in-

suring perfect flexibility. , 

FRAME^—Pressed stedl. 
WHEBUS— 28 inches, wood, artillery pattern. 
TIRES—28 x 3 inches,, standard cvliwder type. 
WHEEnsASE- 82 incltea; tread. 56 inches. 
SPRINGS—Full elliptic-. ' 
BRAKES)—Double-acting on rear bttbe. 

BODY—Metal, with stamped luoldSng: runaltont 
type, divided seat; open deck intrear with metal 
toolbox. 

TANK;CAPACITY—GasoHne, 10 gaUons; water *% 
gallons; oil 1 quart. , 

WEIGHIT—about 1,100. pounds. 
EQUIBMENT—Two oil side lights, one oil toil lamp, 

- one horn with flexible tube, set of tools, tare 
.- repair kit; ironed'for top. 

COLOBS— Speedster Red. No options. 
PRICE—$t.oo, f. o. b. factory where-manufactured. 

We also handle six other models of the Mfautwell, consisting of two and four-
iy iwder touring cars We have a simple, quiet, easy-running car, with plenty -of 

ss^power to take you ujpi any hill. Si> if ydn are m the marke* for a carvyou will be 
fa well paid for your time to come and see us before yoli buy. 
^ The Maxwell is a standard make machine; by,an old seliable company, whose 
J*business bas been a success. We can give yo» the best piece of machinery on the 

Pmarket today for the money, for they send us nothing but the best. 

ift Call and see us and we will demonstrate the car to yon to your satisfaction). 

I DOLAN MACHINE COMPANY 
^TeleRhone 195 AGENTS SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

1 PWIJ4fSIWGLE 
RAI0HT r5*CI6AR Coo 

BINDER 
. Motor Steam Plows in-India. 
Modern motor steam plows are be

ing Introduced into India. One ot 
them, made in London,-can plow ten 
to IS acres of ordinary ground a day. 

Sacrifice 8ale*. 
A department store is a place where 

prices are butchered to make a wom
an's holiday.—From VPippins and 
Peaches." 

Kodol 
For Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
If you Suffer from Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas on 
the Stomach, Belching, Sour Stomach, Heart-burn, 
etc., a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly 

Kodol supplies the same digestive 
juices that are found in a healthy 
stomach. Being a liquid, It starts 
digestion at once. 

Kodol not only digests your food, 
but helps you en joy every mouthful 
you eat.. 

Ton need a sufficient amount of 
good, wholesome food to maintain , 
strength and health. 

But, this food must be digested 
thoroughly, otherwise the pains of 
indigestion and dyspepsia are the' 
result. 

When your stomach cannot do its 
work properly, take something to 
help your stomach. Kodol is the 
only thingthat will give the atom* 
ach complete rest. 

Why? Because Kodol doss the 
game work as a strong stomach, and 
does i t in a natural way. 

So. don't neglect your stomach, 
Don't become a chronic dyspeptic. 
Keep your stomach healthy and 
strong by taking a little KodoL 
Tou don't hate to take Kodol all 
the time. You; only take it when 
you need it. 

- Kodol is perfectly harmless. 

Our Guarantee 
. O^ to vourdnigglst today and get afle*-
lar bottle. Than after von haveased the 
entire content* of (be Dotal* If you can 
bonestly say that It has not done yon any 

" bottle to taw dragline** 
wltbout Kofl, return the 

vill refund ypnr s*__. 
tlon or delay. W» will then pay tha 
slat. Dont hesitate, all dranlags 
that onrguaranta* la good. This off 

ifty< 
Kodol is prepared at the laboratot* 

les of E. C. DeWitt & Co;, Chicsfa 

SOD BY ALL2DEALERS 

THE VOTING CONTEST 
One more count settles the ques

tion as to Who will bs the winner* 
in the contest. 

As soon as wh receive the informs, 
tioa as to where the box is to be left 

foro thenal count we will makeit 
kn w n. . We are very desirous to sea • 

this ended and want to see the con 
testants awarded for their efforts. 

If any oi the contestants can bring 
us the name of a party who will pur
chase a piano it will give them a big '• 
vote. .Several names have already 
been banded in. Give us the names 
and we will give them to the firm of
fering the votes. 

A letter received recently from the 
Piano Company states, "Our M r . ^ 
Aim has been so busy recently i t P * 
other localities he has been unable to 
get to Sullivan. You need have n o 
fear about getting the piano." . 

C. Fred Whitfield is giving coupons 
in the contest. See him. 
Alta Oralg...... ..100,475 
Jessie Buxton... 73.600 
Bath Orlgsby... ...71,778 
OlarsBraJtg. ...46,S7ft 
Florence Biker... 30.780 
Laura Oonard ........80.885 
OoraHaydof 28,475 
Minnie tongwUl... 82,860 
Zoe Harris .80,780 
Ethel McClure ......14.700 
Hrs.O. P. Martin. ......13.800 
Alt* Plank , .10.775 
AitaPurvis..... 7,250 
Fern Harris *.%• 5,050 
Hattle Btrader : 3.925 
fvanora Vaughn....... a 700 
M^%?w , f* e * u •• xw> 
MablePurvls...: i,B25 
•Both Waggoner , J.080 
Ethel Davis... gJ5 
Myrtle Shaw.. t...\' 700 
Mrs. Ansel Wright eoo 
Flaundle Bromley.. }............ 428 
Helen Lawrence «7a 
Lottie Dtshman 225 
BerthaYoung fog 
zoePhtipott... . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . ; ; . ioS 
Tona Donaker.... 75 
Helen Armantrout. 50 

II You Knew 
The merits of the Texas Wonder 

y o u would never suffer irom kidney, 
bladder or rheumatic trouble, $1 bot 
tle, two months treatment sold by 
druggists or by mail. Send for testi
monials, Dr. JS. W. H A L L , 

2026 Olive st . St , Lonis. 

; 



(iss Grace Hoke has 
sick for several weeks. 

tits. Frank Newbould wtnt to Chi 
cagei Friday to visit relatives. 

If you have town property or farms 
to rent or sell give us your list. 

Chase and Denton Bnrwell visited 
relatives oh Whitley last Sunday. 

Stake your old bu?gy new. Let me 
rubber tire it. LESLIE CAUJWBIX. i2tf 

Mrs. H.Dolan and her son William 
and family visited in Lovington last 
Sunday. 

Subscriptions taken at this office 
for the Chicago Daily Journal at $1.50 
per year. « 

John Elder is building new side
walks both on the outside and inside 
of his lot. 

> • 

Mrs. B. D. Uhrich entertained her 
sister, Mrs. J. T. Ward, of Decatur, 
Sunday. 7 • • ' • ' ' . •"*-'• 

Mrs. Haleck Wilson of Chicago is 
here for an extended visit with her 
mother, Mrs. Margaret McPheeter .̂ 

E. Workman and wife returned 
Saturday from Chicago. They were 
accompanied by John Workman and 
iamlly. 

Arthur Keys returned Thursday of 
last week from New Berlin, where he 
has been conducting a lumber yard 
for several weeks, 

Mrs. R. M. Peadro and daughter, 
Miss Bernice. and Miss Gladys Hud
son attended the Field Meet at Cham
paign, last Saturday. 

Dr. T. J. Wheat and wife left Mon
day for Fort Madison, Iowa, to at
tend the funeral of S. W. Jack, a 
brotherinlaw of Mrs. Wheat's. 

The Illinois Christian Missionary 
Society will hold the sixth district 
annual convention of the Christian 
churches «t Rantonl, June 2 and 3. 

Bert LeGrand of Allenville, Elmer 
Bence of Gays and A. J. Waggoner 
Sr. of the Western Avraue werebusi-

~>asi vtsi orsin Snllivan lest Monday. 
Nest seventy persons visited.the 

Piter park last Sunday, enjoying the 
iredi air, nice shade, boat riding, 
cable riding and other amusements. 

, /Scarlet lever is a thing of the pa«t 
Jn^ Sullivan, as there have been no 
new cases for sometime and the last 
ease was quarantined several days 

O. J. feauger has Tented Miss Anna 
Daughtery's lots south of F. M. liar 
baugh's for a .lumber yard. He has 
already considerable lumber unloaded 
on them. . 

Cabbage plants and sweet potato 
plants st 25 cento .per hundred at Mc 
Clure's grocery or .at Emma A. Se* 
lock's residence on South Hamilton 
street. ? as-tf 

WANTED—Boarders by the day cr 
Week. Will give meals. Rooms to 
let. Two blocks west of square on 
west Harrison street. Mas. KATE 
POWEU,. 19 tf 

.- The judicial election will be held 
June 7th. There are three democratic 
candidates in the field. W. K. Whit-
field, Oliver H. Dobbins and James 
L. Hicks. -

• 
To convince a stubborn man that 

good paint lasts longest show him a 
house painted five years ago with 
Bndley & Vrooman paint.. Full 
measure and pure; Sold by JOHN R. 
POGOE. 

A. H. Hudson of Chicago is visit
ing his sister Mrs. E. A.Sharp of Sul. 
livan and other Moultrie county rela
tives. He has a two week's vacation. 
His health is poor and feels expect
ant (hat a two week's rest will help 
him. 

Last Saturday being the birthday 
of Mrs. C. O. Pifer and daughter, 
Miss Freda, about forty of their 
friends met at their home in honor oi 
the occasion. A number of presents 
were given and refreshments were 
served. 

j I •***. O.Brltatoer visited in Loy-
iigton last Wednesday. .': 
^Alto, .Rose ot Find lay visited With 

"IvanifriehdS this week. 
Miss Emma Evans -of Bruce was 

in Sullivan Thursday. 
See Leslie Caldwell at the new 

planing mill, for rubber tires. ia-tf 
Foa SALE—A good, thoroughbred, 

Jersey cow] giving a good flow of 
milk.—W. J. PATTERSON. 223 

The first Sunday in June will be 
Rally Day at the M. E. Sunday 
school. 
, Governor Deneen has signed the 
bill making October 12 a legal holi 
day. 

Ansa Daugherty attended the 
state Sunday school oon vent ion at 
Peoria this week. '• 

Earle Bradley sold $500 worth of 
harness at an auction sale last Satur 
day afternoon. - ' 

yH. S. Lilly of Windsor visited his 
motner, Mrs. E. A. Lilly. Wednesday. 
Ais wife spent Thursday Jin Sullivan. 

WANTED—-A housekeeper; or an 
elderly- couple to live in the house 
with me. S. BARBER,] Allenville, 
111. 

W. L. Hancock has been entertain
ing his brother Bush for several days 
past His brother is a traveling 
salesman, whose home is in Arkan
sas. , Mrs. Riggln, a sister, and son 
Fred and wife, and O. L. Hancock 
and family were entertained at W. L. 
Horicock's Sunday, making a fair 
family reunion. 

Last Saturday being Fred Boyee's 
birthday a number of his boy friends 
spent the afternoon with him. As 
Fred is a lover of ball, and the boys 
wished to give him presents he would 
appreciate they presented him several 
baseball sets, for a birthday present 
The mistake occurred by the boys 
not ascertaining what: the other 
boys were going to give him. 

FOR SALE—A good three-year old 
milch cow, giving a good flow of 
milk.—A. AND E. EVANS, Bruce, 
III. 22-3, 

Eddie Craig, son of Walter Craig 
of this city was recently married to a 
young lady in Louisville, Ky. He is 
a student of the Louisville ruedica 
college. 

Dr. George Lowe has-been brought 
here from Windsor for medical treat
ment. He has been threatened with 
blood poison resulting from a wound
ed toe. 

Rose Corbin, teacher of piano and 
harmony, desires a class of pupils. 
Teaches rhe Leschetfeky method 
having stuuied it with one of his 
pupils. tf 

A. E. Eden is now at home in his 
property on West Jefferson street. 
Rev. J. W. Walters having vacated it 
and moved to the Cochran cottage on 
West Harrison street. 

Fresh air and sunshine prevent dis
ease. Good paint prevents decay, 
It will pay you to protect your prop
erty with long wearing Bradley & 
Vrooman pure paint. Sold by J<-HN 
R. POGtfR. 

A. O. Harrison of Neoga, a former 
manager ofvthe Sullivan, telephone 
system, has been appointed manages 
of the Windsor telephone exchange, 
and with his family has moved to 
that city. He is an experienced tele
phone manager, and, gives good ser
vice wherever he works. 

iMrs. Maye E. Spitkr . returned 
Monday :from Decatur, where she 
went five weeks ago to the St. Marys 
hospital for treatment/ Her condi
tion is fine; and it is apparent that if 
no complications arrest the improve-
meut she will be restored to perfect 
health. 

FOR SALE—A desirable home. 
Four lots, with a good six room 
house, good barn, buugy shed and 
necessary out-buildings. Nice assort
ment of truit, apples, peaches, small 
fruit. Good well. North of west ot 
square. A splendid bargain.. For 
further particulars call at the Herald 
office. 

Let every voter in Moultrie coun y 
attend the judicial election June 7 
and vote tor the man that will make 
the best official. If men care for. their 
own interest and public benefits, they 
will take pains to ascertain who the 
man is, thai is best suited for. circnit 
judge. They should ait least use their 
best judgment in the matter. 

Davis and Stevens having put-
ceased the Bijou of Guy Uhrich, will 
continue the performances each even
ing. The Star theater, 3000 feet of 
up-to-date films, two songs and sou
venirs next Saturday. Matinee at 
2:36 p. m. Evening performance 
will begin at 7:30 sharp. Admission: 
for adults 10 cents, children 5 cents. 
West side square.-—DAVIS & STEVENS 

WANTED—Trustworthy man or wo
man in each county to advertise, re
ceive orders and manage business for 
New York Mail Order House. $18.00 
weekly; positon permanent; no in
vestment required. Previous experi
ence not essential to engaging. 
Spare time valuable. Enclose self 
addressed envelope for full particu
lars. Address, CLARLE CO., Whole
sale Dept, 103 Park Avenue, New 
York. 21-10 

Excursions via the Wabash to 
Colorado Springs, Denver and Pueblo, 
Colorado, and return, May 17, 18 and* 
19, final limit October 28, 1909.—W. 
D. Powers, Agent. 

Consolation. 
Tts bettor to have sold at oost than 

never to have soM at alt, 

I• Th* Sullivan Greys 
I Colas team on their own grott 
-MastSunday. The score was 6to8in 
favor of Sullivan. 
"' E A Silver haa rented J. B. Titus* 
residence on west Harrison street, 
now occupied try Dr. Davidson.: Mr* 
Silver has rented hia property to N. 
B. Nathan. The moving will take 
place as soon i s Dr. Davidson's move 
into their handsome flew residence 
on north Hamilton street, Which is 
uearintr completion. 

The Ladies' Aid Society Of the 
Christian church had all day meet
ing at the church Wednesday. Near 
sixty persons went there for dinner. 
The dinner they served in the base
ment was splendid. Not only good 
things were prepared, but the cook
ing deserves commendation. Every 
attention was shown by the ladies 
serving which made it a very pleas
ant affair. The women -enjoyed the 
day visiting together besides. 

WILLIAM K/WHITFIELD 

Willliam K. Whitfield was born in Whitley township, Moultrie 
county, thirty .seven years ago. tn the public schools, he was an 
honest, hard working student, leading his class No task was 
too arduous nor probably too hard for him to fathom. Thin am
bitious, persistent effort to win has characterized tfs iife. 

After graduating from the Sullivan high school, he entered 
the Michigan university, from which he graduated in 1895. The 
next year he was elected states attapoey, and re-elected in 1900 
Since the close of the second term'he has practiced law in Sulli
van. He has been very successful in his legal practice, quick of 
perception and accurate in his work. He ha* always exercised 
good judgement. 

Believing as he does that partisanship should not influence 
the election of the circuit judge, he asks for support Only on th 
question of fitnes and capability, arid if elected June 7, will serve 
the people in a creditable manner, 

COMMENCEMENT EXfcnClSCS 

i f? t Ko.l 

tetaaday only. 
Btejant. new PuUrain. su^plns. 

and Cute cars between Peoria and Evaaat tttag 
Direct connection at Mt. Pulaski tor 8**, 

Louis, Sprlhaftald aad all polnia wnkaaSfe 
•ortu. At M»U.H>O for Cairo. MempMsiahssu 
Orleans and all points south. At » 
fur ail points north. 

Xhp popular route to St, 1' nt rninitiiM|ssflssii_ 
Council Bluffs, Omsha. Kansas City i 
points west «nd north weft. 

Close cbnnectioiw rnado in union 
with intersecting tines. Tourists* 
now on sate at low rates Co Florida. 
Texas points. Vor folders, rates or otherfss**^ 
formation apply U> 

W. B. BARTON. AjteaO. 
A. Hanson, G. P. A.. Chicago, III. 

3 cans Clabber Baking powder' 
fori2SC. . wg' 

3 cans 16 oz Sunbeam Baking 
Powder for 25c, Guaranteed 
good as the beat. 

Horseshoe and Star tobacco aitti 
45c per pound. & 

3 cans standard 3 pound s i z e 
tomatoes for 25c. 

Gold* Medal s p r i n g w h e a t flour 
I tyo per sack. 
Qqod vinegar SOB ..a gal. You 
pajr 25c at larger towns. 
Fresh Bread and Cakes daily. 

Boydell House Paints $1.56 per gallon; 80c for % gallon; 45c 
per quart. 2 pounds heavier fto the gallon than some Other good 
paints. [That means that'much n i ^ i e a d to the eallon; covers 
more space for same cost. Good barnjpaint in gallon cans at 70c 
per gallon, cheaper in quantities. -.-

We handle the Hamilton Brown shoe company's American 
Ladies'and Gentlemen's shoes, and.Oa/ords. 

Everything in GRQCEWES, DRIED FRUITS and CANNED 
GOODS: "Diadem, Phoenix" and other good brands as cheap as 
such brands can be sold. 

LINOIiEUM and FLOOR OILCLOTH 30 to sec per square yd 
' SCREEN DOORS 75 cents and up. 

WAGGONER &MGGONER 
Phone 9. Brace Mutual Bruce. Illinois. 

The baccalaureate sermon was de
livered by Rev. J. W. Walters at the 
Christian church last Sunday. The 
subject of his discourse was "Higher 
Views of Life." The house was 
packed by friends and relatives of the 
class. The graduating class, twenty* 
seven in number, were all present, 
except two. 

The discourse was full of good, 
solid meat and very appropriate for 
the occasion. He is an entertaining* 
speaker and held the audience dur 
ing the entire discourse. 

GRADUATES. 

Fred F. Ledbttter Stanley Pegue 
PaulL. Chipps . Walter B. Collins 
Carl R. Hill George L. Titus 
Clarke SpiUe Roy Silver 
Clarence Miller Guy S. Little 
J. Neely Martin Guy Pifer 
El ma Long Leone Fred 
Bemice Peadro Eva B. Heacock 
Cora Haydon Laura Mattox 
Crela Sona tela Sampson 
Agnes Mnrphy Blanche Carter 
LucileCawood EthehBlanchard 
Elizabeth Krause Elisabeth Kern 
Olive Little. 

CLASS DAY PROGRAM 

Welcome Addrefs........Clrrke Spitler 
instrumental Duet............. 

......Beraice Feadro, Get r̂ e Titus 
Ke»dmg.... Lucile Cawood 
VtCal Solo "June Roses"...Crela Srma 
Class Tdem....'!.... ...........iGuy Pifer 
Class. Play.; ....••TheToastujaster" 

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM . 
Invocation....................;..Rev. Cory 
Vocal Solo ...Cora Haydon 
Welcome Address........George Titus 
Address ...iDr. Vincent 
Presentation of Class, Prof O. B. Lowe 
Presentation of Diplomas. 

....President of Board 
,..R...ev. Klotzsche 
Impossible, is Un-

NOBTH BOUND 
No. 80-»Mall to Danville... . . . . . . 

... id— Local Kreuut, trrlves.... 
No. i<j—Local Freight, leaAf$. .... 

SOUTH BOUND 
Mo. ao—Mail from Danville... 

nrfmrassatsi 
•Mk>SPBB«fc. 

No. 71—Local Freight, arrives.. 
No. 71—Local Frteght, leaves.... 

••-JML^. 
. .Snlintsjatfc 

All train* daily except Sunday. 
Connections at Bament with UralsaMaajMsVa-. 

east and west and at terminals with aiasasja-aav 
lines. 
J. D.MoNAMARA, O. P. * T . A . 

St. finals nm ' 
W.D.I'OWEBL, Agent.Su 11 van. 1U* 

Sullivan Chautauqua 
sembly June 15-20. 

As-

EXCELLENT' PROGRAM PROMI AjrHr>CTipNS 
mmiimtmmmmm 

1V Larson of Wisconsin, Lect'iiij Mashal, Harpist So
loist and Crayon Artist. Anderson Phenomenal boy Pi
anist an* I Cellist. 

2 E. W. Chafin, Chicago lawyer, Recognized authority 
on Political Science. 

3. Famous Meneley Quartet and Count Sobieski 
4. Dr. Emma Drake and Miss Learcy of Denver. Prom 

inent lecturer. Soloist and Reader. 

5. Dr. Watkins. Star Orator of Ohio, President Elect 
Asbury College Hubuken Baratone Soloist. Winner dia
mond medals at Chicago Musical College, 

Benediction ...... 
Claas Motto: 

Ameiican;" 
Class Fiower: 
Clasp Colors: 

White Rose. 
Orange and Black. 

*mmm 

Plan to Attend Each Session. 
Season Tickets transferrable | lv00 Single Admission 25c 

Children Wc 

BfMf• lattt Over Saai. 
For a railroad to be suddenly com* 

pel led by the United States govern* 
ment to build a $200,000 drawdridge 
over a 180-foot strip of dry ground is 
a situation which tiijht be very 
properly snamsrized in the words 
"hard look." 

A railroad in California has had to 
face this pecular anomaly, and its 
$300,000. 180-foot bascule drawbridge 
has just been completed over a water
less waterway. It stands as a huge 
monument tohard luck—that is, from 
the railroad point of view The 
bridge is one of the longest and finest 
of its type ever undertaken in the 
west: and it certainly looks imposing, 
and one must add, unless, stiaddliug 
the sands near Long Beach. 

The storv of its building is the 
story of a capricious river, a lost chan
nel and an old government map 
which stuck stubbornly to the facts 
that were originally imparted to it 
That map declared the the old San 
Gabriel channel navigable at this 
point; This, mr ait, of course, $hat it 
was still under the jurisdiction of the 
War Department, which, if the old 
map cosdd not be ̂ disproved, wrwould 
holdthersghtofnavagation at this 
point inviolable, if asked to do so. 

To boil a long story of a stubborn 
con'ejt down to the fewest words, the 
government finally declared the lost 
channel still technically existent and 
navigable, and granted the corpor
ation tne privilege of dreging it out 
to a sufficient depth to allow the pas
sage of sea-going vessels' Then the 
railroad was ordered to build an ade
quate drawbridge the navigable strip 
of apparent tana firma.—FROM A 
"DRAw-BaiDGE | A MONUMENT TO 
HAW> HTCK," in June Technical 
World Magazine. 

Service, *#«r 
price, estab-M 
fishes the value 
suit It isn't 
ttartoi its wear, twtlU 
the finish. 

Ederheimer 
Stein Clothe*. 

are so well finishcdEt 
atthe^/a^/thattliqf^ 
finish well a t 
end. Foryoung 
The making; is 
good as the fit 
that means mas&i 
that can be 
about any ready-fan^ 
wear clothes. SoidQI 
with a guan 
which lasts wi 
the clothes don't \&&£ 
up to expectation^ 

C. F. Whitaekl . 

^ 'T1?' 

Tree ftessmbtss Umbrtrttafe 
A curious tree grows in os 

aumerouB islands which are 
about tne Pacific ocean. I t 
its full height, to nearly 30 
branches spreading like a 
brella, yet it. Is completely 
the species having never 
to show signs of a single 
sap is useful as a medietas* 
fuel .the wood is worse than, 
being as hard as iron and 
difficult to ourn. 

Harsh physics react, weaken 

cause chronic coastiD«tioa. 

operate easily, tone the lets 
eoaittpatioa. 
them; 

a5c. Ask your 
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MRS. JOHN IK LILLY. Pabthher 

SULLIVAN, .:. ILLINOIS 
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1̂ *5 Latest News of Interest $ 
Boiled Down for the • 

Busy Man. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••a** 

WASHINGTON NEW*. 

Owing to the illness of Mrs. Taft, 
the president abandoned his proposed 
trip to Hampton, Va. 

Senator Aldrich surprised his col
leagues by admitting that he had 
been Justly criticised by Senator Till
man for letting the tariff legislation 
drag along. 

Republican and Democratic senators 
engaged in a spicy debate on the tariff 
MIL 

Senators formed a new combination 
to fight for an Income tax, which, they 
believed, would bring 135,000.000 r e * 
emte yearly. 

The senate confirmed the nomina
tion of Oscar 8. Straus to be ambassa
dor to Turkey. William W. Rockhlll 
to be ambassador to Russia, Charles 
Denby of Indiana to be consul general 
at Vienna, Amos P. Wilder of Wiscon
sin at Shanghai, and William A. Rub-
lee of Wisconsin at Hongkong. 

Senator Tillman la being urged to 
change his tea amendment to the tariff 
bill so as to apply only to, tea Imported 
from non-producing countries, such as 
England. 

PERSONAL. 
Vice-President Sherman, in an ad

dress to t i e National Good Roada eon* 
gress, declared himself in favor of 
better public highways. 

Dr. Paul Bitter, newly appointed 
minister of Switserland to the United 
States, and Amos P. Wilder, United 
State* consul general at Shanghai, ar
rived Jn San Francisco from the Ori
ent on the Nippon Marti. 

Dr. James M. Barkley of Detroit waa 
elected moderator of the Presbyterian 
general assembly at Denver. 

Miss Helen Taft has promised to un
veil a monument to regular army sol
diers at Gettysburg on May 81. 

Wu Ting Fang, the Chinese minis
ter, addressed the Lake Mohonk 
peace conference, declaring that 
China hopes the day soon will arrive 
when compulsory arbitration will be 
the law of nations. 

John Kirby, Jr., was elected presi
dent of the National Association of 
Manufacturers. 

President Taft spoke in Charlotte. 
N. 0., at the celebration of the Meck
lenburg declaration. 

Charles W. Eliot, after 40 years* 
service, retired as president of Har
vard university. 

Gen. Stoessel, defender of Port Ar
thur, and Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, 
Who were Imprisoned for surrendering 
to the Japanese, have been pardoned 
by the ctar. 

J* GENERAL NEWS. 
Frederico Marloni, whose marriage 

with Tom Johnson's daughter proved a 
failure, has written a play in which 
he shows how the game, of love is 
played in America and European coun
tries. 

The appellate court of New York 
decided that a negro; cannot be so 
much humiliated by false arrest as a 
white man. 

TWO male buffaloes were killed by 
Col. Roosevelt and bis son Kermlt 

Final funeral services for Henry H. 
Rogers, vice-president of the Standard 
Oil Company, were held In his native 
town, Fairhaven, Mass. 

Abdul Hamid, the deposed sultan 
of Turkey, has turned 15,000,000 over 
to the government. 

A general strike of river drivers 
and saw mill workers has been called 
by the Industrial Workers of the 
World of Kalispell, Mont It is stated 
900 men employed at the saw mills 
•ad factories at Somers, Mont, went 
out. ... 
*" Mrs. Louise Cars ton of East Hamp
ton, Conn., cut the throats of two of 
her children and then ended her owa 
Hfe. 
s The Western Pacific railroad placed 
an order for 40 engines of the consoli
dated type with the Brooks plant of 

" the American Locomotive Company. 
Guam, the United States' tiny Island 

possession in the Pacific ocean, like 
Its parent country, Is in the throes of 
a tariff revision. The natives believe 
they were burdened with unnecessar
ily high duties. 

The closing of many bakeries in 
New York's East side because of the 
high price of flour, It is feared will 

. bring a bread famine. 
Boards of arbitration of six states. 

Including Illinois, met In Detroit to 
confer on the marine strike on the 
Great Lakes. 

Bank robbers secured $6,000 from 
the Cairo State bank at Cairo, Neb. 

Alexander and Raymond Meek, 
.jfnther and son, were killed by Joel 

, Bailsback whose father and brother 
they had shot in a fight over a fence 

r*%etween their farms near Richmond, 
ind. • <. 

\ 

! S&e traveSnt pnWie *©» * victory 
In the "Portland Gateway case" by a 
decision rendered by tfce Interstate 
commerce commission requiring rail-
roads to sell through passenger tiek-

S>etween Seattle and other points 
the Pacific northwest and eastern 

points via Portland, Ore. 
The Presbyterian general assembly 

at Denver went on record as opposed 
to divorces and Sunday amusement*. 

The senate adopted a rate of 35 
and 85 cents on electric light carbons 
and a 50 per cent duty on automo
biles. 

King Edward compelled the earl of 
Ronaldsbay to apologise ,to the count* 
ess of Granard for calling her "a 
dumped American heiress who was 
fortunate enough to secure a title." 

The dean of Westminster abbey has 
refused a request of British authors 
that the ashes of George Meredith be 
deposited In the abbey. 

Former Warden Armstrong of the 
Michigan penitentiary in an affidavit 
said he had received a $1,500 bribe 
from Milton Daly, who was arrested 
In Chicago. 
.A statue of John Witherspoon, 

signer of the Declaration of Independ
ence and former president of Prince
ton college, was unveiled In Washing
ton. 

The gtneral assembly of the Pres
byterian church convened In Denver, 
Col. 

Jack Johnson, heavyweight cham
pion of the world, failed to defeat Jack 
O'Brien, light heavyweight In a six-
round bout In Philadelphia. 

Former President Roosevelt killed 
his first rhinoceros on his hunt In 
Africa, seven shots being required to 
slay the beast. 

Cap! Polak Of the Kaiser WUhelm 
der Grosse, which arrived at New 
York, reports passing an Iceberg 125 
feet high. He suggested that the Uni
ted States send out a specially 
equipped warship to blow up such ob
structions In the path of steamers. 

Anna Held,.before sailing for Eu
rope, said she probably would retire 
from the stage after the present sea
son. . She Is said to be worth $1,000,-
000. 

Stephen Barno, whose back waa 
broken by failing from a scaffold in 
New York, will leave the White Plains 
hospital completely cured. It la one 
of the few cases where a patient with 
shattered vertebrae has completely 
recovered. / 

In the presence of Gov. Deneen and 
a large gathering of citizens, a heroic 
statue of Gen. George Rogers Clark, 
the revolutionary soldier and explorer 
of the northwest was unveiled at 
Qulncy, 111. The statue to the Work 
of Charles J. Mulligan of Chicago. 

The program for the opening exer
cises at the Seattle world's fair June 
1 Includes addresses' by James J. Hill 
and Congressman William A, Roden-
berg of East St Louis, 111. Ambassa
dor Bryce also la expected to speak on 
the opening day. 

Orientals living In Vancouver, B. C, 
have cornered the ferry boat service, 
and those persons who wish to see 
the Japanese warships anchored In 
the harbor must ride In launches op
erated by subjects of the mikado. 

Mrs. Catherine Cain, who, after be
ing arrested In Chicago for begging 
for Elmer E. Cain, a former Wiscon
sin assemblyman^ married him, has 
sued tor a divorce. 

Crowds at Baton Rouge, La., saw 
the battleship Mississippi Start on the 
fourth stage of its Journey up the 
"father of the waters." The next stop 
will be Bayou Sara. 

A man. Identified as Marvin White
head, a member of a prominent fam
ily, who has been known as "the wild 
man" for five years, was captured in 
the swamps near Prentiss, Miss, """' 

Women of Augusta, Ga., went 
throughout the city and distributed 
cards bearing an appeal that every 
family discuss means of fighting tu
berculosis. 

A factory at Waukegan, 111., Is gal
vanising horned toads as ornaments 
for women's hatolns. 

A statue of John Witherspoon, fa
mous Scotch divine signer of the 
Declaration of Independence and 
once president of Princeton college, 
waa unveiled In Washington. 

At the May meeting of the Yale cor
poration announcement waa made of 
the offer of $100,000 from Mrs. Morris 
K. Jesnp of New York to establish 
the Morris K. Jesup professorship of 
silviculture la the Yale Forestry 
school. 

A bronse statue of Henry Wads-
worth Longfellow waa unveiled in 
Washington with much ceremony. It 
was presented to the nation by the 
Longfellow National Memorial associ
ation and was accepted by President 
'Taft- \ 

President Taft waa caught In a 
crowd of panic-stricken people at 
Charlotte, N. C. when a cloudburst 
broke over the city as he viewed the 
Mecklenberg parade, 

Hopes were entertained at St 
Johns, N. F., that the liner Mon
golian could be released from the Ice 
Jam, In which It waa held three days, 
without loss of life. 

Sultan Mehmed V. said he would 
see that the massacres in Asiatic Tur
key are not repeated. *••<-" 

The duma has announced a bill for 
a progressive Inheritance tax In Rus
sia. 

Mrs. T. P. Felman of Chicago, whUe 
in Philadelphia, aad Dr. Marberg pre
scribe for her by wireless from the 
Amerlka, far out at sea. The doctor's 
message was: "Follow diet prescribed. 
before sailing. All will be O. K." 

Attorney General ' Wlckersham 
stopped the grand Jury inquiry Into 
Oklahoma land frauds when charges 
of unfair tactics were made against 
government attorneys. 

Mrs. Taft became suddenly til on the 
yacht Sylph and was hurried to the 
White House. Her illness is not 
serious but compelled her to cancel 
her social engagements. 
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UNION PACIFIC 
TRACED 

01 

LOOT MAY REACH $21 

Registered Mall Pouches Are Only 
Valuables Taken by Hetd-Ue ': 

Men Who Flee In eh 
Automobile. 

Omaha, Neb.—Although the police giartment of this city and the sher-
aave had large forces of man scour-
the country In the Vicinity of the 

scene of Saturday sight's hold up on 
the Union Pacific railroad three miles 
west Of the cityg little tifl^^Hp 
been made toward arresting the rob
bers. 

Two empty mail pouches taken 
from the train were found soma dis
tance from the point where the rob
bery occurred. They had been cut 
open and their contents removed, the 
outlaws overlooking only one pack
age. One report says the robbers got 
$200,000. 

The empty mail pouches were found 
near Forty-third and Jackson streets, 
which leads the police to believe that 
the robbers came to the city after 
holding up the train. 
i All four of the men wore long rain 
coats and their features were entirely 
masked, giving no opportunity for 
members of the train crew to identify 
them. 
> Every town in the country has been 
notified and sheriffs of surrounding 
counties have been keeping a lookout 
for strangers. The post-office depart
ment has also taken steps to aid In 
the search. 

What means of escape the robbers 
selected is Indefinite, but the authori
ties believe they had either an auto
mobile or a fast horse. 

The robbers evidently got on the 
train at some town west of here. The 
hold-up occurred in a deep cut along 
the recently constructed Lane cut-off. 
The robbers climbed over the tank and 
forced the engineer to stop bis train 
and then proceeded to the mall car. 
The clerks were forced to open the 
door and hand out a number of 
pouches of registered mail. Having 
secured the bags, they hurried away 
in a southerly direction and permitted 
the train to proceed. 

The passengers were not molested, 
and as soon as the robbers left the 
scene of - tiie hold-up the train pro
ceeded to this city. A big squad of 
police hurried to the,scene and quick
ly started in pursuit Of the bandits. 

There were eight clerks on the mall 
car, and they were forced to open the 
door. The chief clerk was' singled 
out and asked to point out the regis
tered mail: 

This he" did, and the robbers gath
ered up seven pouches and the leader 
then remarked: 

"This Is all we can get Into our au
tomobile." 

A continuous fusillade of shooting 
was kept up during the robbery, evi
dently to intimidate passengers and 
crew. 

The train was detained but 15 min
utes and left Omaha for Chicago on 
time. 

LEAVES FAMILY FOR QOG. 
Illinois Farmer Abandons Wife and 

Children'After Quarrel Over a 
Flopeared Hound. 

Fairfield, 111—Choosing between his 
wife, the mother of his three children, 
and a worthless hound dog, with 
pendant ears, Henry H. Traue, a 
farmer five miles north of this city, 
has chosen to cleave unto the latter 
and forsake the former. As a result 
a divorce suit was'filed In the circuit 
court here, also asking alimony. 

The Traues quarreled over the dog, 
the wife Instating that It waa a useless 
member of the household. Agreeing 
to sell the animal, Mr. and Mrs. Traue 
came to this city and Mrs. Traue was 
left at a dental office while a pur
chaser for the dog was sought. 

Immediately starting baok home,' 
Traue Is said J o have loaded up some 
of the best of the furniture and driven 
in a wagon back to Straussburg, their 
former home. A suit was first filed 
for wife and child abandonment 

MUZZLE EMMA GOLDMAN. 

New York Police Prevent an Address 
by the Notorious Woman 

Anarchist 

New York.—Although proposing to 
discuss nothing more revolutionary 
than the "Modern Drama as a Dis
seminator of Radical Thought," Emma 
Goldman waa prevented by the police 
from addressing a crowd of several 
hundred persons who assembled In a 
hall in Harlem to hear hexv 

The police had difficulty % dispers
ing those who had paid tor admission 
to the hall, and In one Instance, at 
least had to resort to blows. Two ar
rests were made. 

EREMCE IN THEIR VIEWS 
I Eagfstann Discourses on Rel

ative Sixes of Farms l a s t 
and W e s t 

T e a , sir, gentlemen; titer's a leetle 
oiffsf»xase between farmhV out west an* 
back here In Old Varraount,'' saM 
Uncle 81 Eggmanc to the cronies 
around the stove at the Crossroads 
store, on his retard from a visit to 
his brother in Dakota. "Now, out thar 
a the west they don't think they've 
really got a farm unless It totals about 
three or four thousand acres; an' If 
they air raisin' stock they speak o* 
6,000 head aa beta* a 'leetle bunch o' 
cattle.* An' take* 'em *bdut naif a 
day to hoe one r o w V corn, tiie rows 
air So long, an', they harvest corn an* 
wheat enough en one farm to fill oar 
town hall. Now, that's a leetle dif
ferent from what It Is here In Hew 
England, where we call 20 acres o* 
ground--* fourth of it graveyard—a 
couple ©•• dozen hens an' a rooster, six 
or eight keowa, an* a rozberry patch, 
a farm! Tea, air, gentlemen; that's 
a turrible dlffrence between farmln* 
east an' farmln' west—a most turrible 
difference!"—Puck. 

RECRIMINATIONS. 

She—You have now more than a 
dozen shirts, and when we were mar
ried you had only one solitary one! 

He—Yes, but that one didn't need 
mending! 

0 "All Beta Off 1* 
The wife of a retail merchant whose 

name Is withheld for obvious reasons, 
was irritated by the non-arrival of 
certain articles she had ordered from 
the butcher. She called up the butcher 
shop, and the flip youth who drives 
the delivery wagon answered the 
'phone. 

"Did yon attend to that order for 
Mrs. X?" she asked, Indignantly. 

"Yon bet your silk BOX I did," came 
the reply. . 

''What's that?" she gasped. 
"You can go and bet all your lingerie 

(pronounced as spelled) I attended to 
everything." 

"Do you know to whom you are talk
ing?" 

"Surest thing you know; I'm talking 
to Kitty." (The maid.) 

"You are talking to Mrs. X," she 
declared, sternly. 

"Oh, well: then," in apologetic tones, 
M all bets are off." 

Three Meats at Once. 
"Now, Mary," said her mistress, 

"you must come to the door of the draw
ing room and say: 'Breakfast Is ready, 
and supper is ready, but dinner Is 
aeWed.*" 

The newly corralled domestic in
wardly digested the concise instruc
tions, and that evening convulsed the 
guests who were awaiting the an
nouncement of dinner by stopping be
tween the portieres, dropping a 
courtesy and repeating: "Breakfast Is 
ready, and supper la ready, but dinner 
i s ser-r-ved!" -

The Cause of War. 
The fair young debutante was sur

rounded by an admiring crowd of of
ficers at the colonel's ball. Mamma 
waa standing near by, smiling compla
cently at her daughter's social suc
cess. The discussion was over the 
quarrel of the day before between two 
brother officers. 

"What waa the casus belli?" asked 
the fair debutante. 

"Maud!" exclaimed mamma In a 
Shocked voice. "How often have I 
told you to say stomach?"—Success 

aedietnes that are recent-
wwrsed by physiefana and 

nurses je; &emp* TrjiMiir the baitcough 
cure. Vml^rSSWhuri^t^^ 
to c u r e ^ o f c T ** ***<**• B W i » ® » ? 
an the esteem of all well-informedloeople. 
WhenKemp'. Balsam eaiu^otear«. a ^ 
I f S f e L f e / ' V*?". toioww^What At druggists' and dealers', 25o. 

Monkey Had Good Memory. 
During a performance In a. variety 

theater at Copenhagen a monkey 
named Morita suddenly sprang off the 
stage and threw himself into the arma 
of a man la the audience. It was dis
covered that the man had been Mor
ita' master four years before. 

Shake Into Your SIMM* 
Aden's Foot-Ease, a powder for your feet 
ft cures painful, swollen, •martins', sweat
ing feet. Makes new shoes easy. Sold by 
all Druggists and Shoe Stores, Don't ac
cept any substitute. Sample FRBJB. Ad
dress A, 8. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 

A financier i s simply a man Who 
demonstrates the truth of the old 
saying that a fool and his money are 
soon parted. 

Lewis* Single Binder straight Be cigar 
made of rich, mallow tobacco. .Your 
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 01. 

Men, like tools, are useless when 
they lose their temper. 

aba, Winelow'* Soothing Syrap. -
Tor children teething, •often* the goto*, reaneee a> 
fl*mm»Uon,sU»yipiIa, cares wind collo. Moabottte. 

Bathing In the snow i s a commoa 
custom In Russia. 

Products 

Dutch Ship In Distress. 
Valparaiso, Chile.—The Dutch ship 

Nederland, which sailed from Mel
bourne, Australia, for Falmouth on 
March 2J, bag arrived at Coquimbo 
In distress, Capt Sparud, four seaman 
and a boy were washed overboard off 
Cape Horn. 

Russian Bandits Slay Five. 
Oboyan, Russia.—A band of des

peradoes attacked a government win*' 
shop. They killed five persons and 
mortally w i n d e d the keeper. After 
pillaging the wineshop they escaped. 

, THINK HARD 
It Pays to Think About Food. 

The unthinking life some people lead 
Often causes trouble and sickness, il
lustrated In the experience of a lady 
In Fond Du Lac. Wis. 

"About four years ago I suffered 
dreadfully from indigestion, always 
having eaten whatever I liked, not 
thinking of the digestible qualities. 
This Indigestion caused palpitation of 
the heart so badly I could not walk up 
a flight of stairs without sitting down 
once or twice to regain breath and 
strength. . 

"I became alarmed and tried dieting, 
wore my clothes very loose, and many-
other remedies, but found no relief. 

"Hearing of the virtues of Grape-
Nuts and Postum, I commenced using 
them In place of my usual breakfast of 
coffee, cakes, or hot biscuit, and In 
one week's time I waa relieved of soar 
stomach and other ilia attending Indi
gestion. In a month's time my heart 
was performing Its functions naturally 
and I could climb stairs and hills and 
walk long distances. 

"I gained ten pounds in this abort 
time, and my skin became d e a r and I 
completely regained my health and 
strength., I continue to use Grape-
Nuts and Postum for I feel that I owe 
my good health entirely to their nee. 
"There's a Reason." 

"I Uke the delicious flavour of Grape-
Nuts aad by making Postum accord
ing to directions, It tastes similar t o 
mud high grade coffee.** 

Read "The Road to Welhrllle." la pkga. 
• i Brer •*«** tfco a*«v* letter? ' * aww 

* . » • * * « * . * f r o - ttm* to ttaM. Tfeey 
• M gcmlatk trcw, a s * fed) * t Bunas* 

UkmdByThm 

You will never b« disap
pointed if you use IJaeaVĵ a) 
PkOdm aisiaf Ooaaf f -
mmmtm on your table* 
Ltbby> have the^ight taste, 
which Is always uniform, 
and you can depend upon 
Libby's as being absolutely 
pure. Try theses 

Libby's foods are the bast 
because they are made from 
the beat fruits and vegeta
bles, by the best methods in 
Llbky** Qrmmt 

White 

Insist o n Libby's, and y o u 

can depend upon k that 

you wul get food prod* 

which are the 

A Friend In 
latere is absolutely nothing 

that gives such speedy relief in 
Dysentery, Xterhea, Chojent-
Morbus, Cholexa-Iniantum, Colic 
and Cramps as 

DR.D.JAYNE'S 
CARMINATIVE 

BALSAM 
~tt is a friend in need, sad yea 

should always keep it In your house. 
Its valuable; Curative properties have 
made It a necfttstty for both adults 
and children. 

23c per bottU 

JUST DOUBLE 
320 ACRES INSTEAD 

> ACRES 
As farther faducemeot 
to eeiuemeat of the 

WteUraCaaada, '"the 
Caaadna Covenant*' 
Ins nueeeed the ana 

- to 320 a c w - l o o l n * aad 160 to 
be puRsewd * $3.00 par aoe. Taew kadt 
are m the graia-tatsog area, when mixed {anaiBg 
a aho earned ee with anqnaBfad ssccen. A 
n«wwwa1ehMth/babwk toHaaawBay.oriaf. 
mg die WATU • market* a thoutaad sal* nearer 
thew whaauielea, where ecboob and chordw, 
are eemeaieat, climate exceUeai;raaway« ekes to 
all MttJemenU. aad local marketo good. 

"it would take time to aeslinUate the revela
tion* that a visit to the great empire lying to 
ttie North of ua unfolded at every turn."— 

WtskmCaitmU « August, 1909. 
Land* may aho be punJiated bum railway aad 

land companies at low piice* and on ca*y leniii. 
for pamphlet*, enape and Information a* to 
low railway rate*, apply to Superintendent 
of ImmliTBtlon, Ottawa, Canada, or. the 
authorised Canadian Qovernment Acent: 

ariaal SiaL. laMaaeaeU 
V* Str^tTliUwaafalaJ 

FORTUNES IN COPPER 
LUttoek 

When 

, with a 
eppperr " 

to above. Sena for 

iAlWIISVeSTMEHT CO.. Spokaat, Vaahuctea. 

A Quick, Clean Shave 
NO STROPPING MO HOMING 

rroe-
totha 

oneaay 
I fourth 

•* t ofts?a«re.0«!£d! 
. IS) acre* natural Umber. 

Sin* improvements. 

avedea?4*^ acre" 

o^asfsaKWKtJatTi'SB 
- otuo; all siaw and Mfee*. Oetournew 

nwatetheta. Dollar Bank, Young stown,0. 

SAL-VI0S *$& 

William Jeimings Bryan 
buys a farm in the 

Gulf Coast Country 
He has purchased 160 acres of irri
gated land near Mission, Hidalgo 
Co., Texas, Forty have been cleared 
and planted to orange, lemon, grape 
fruit, fig, olive, pecan, almond trees, 

etc , and if they "do as well as 
he expects" he will build a home 
and spend a portion of his winters 
there. Mr. Bryan has long con
templated improving a place in 
the South, and it is not surpris
ing that his selection should be 
made in the heart of the Gulf 
Coast Country, whose climate 
is almost ideal and whose soil is 
so wonderfully productive. 

William Volz, from ten acres in the same neighborhood? 
shipped 5,000 crates of Bermuda Onions from 10 acres at 
an average price—after all expenses paid—of #1.00 per 
crate; $500 an acre. Think of it! 

On a small tract of land in the Gulf Coast Country you 
should be able to make a good living and lay away a snug 
sum each year. 

Investigate this proposition while the land is within your 
reach. Next year it will cost more. 

Very low rate excursions twice each month. 
It yon would like to know more of the Wg pront grower* are making-
in the Oulf Coaat Country, write me to-day for aome very interesting 
literature and a act of colored poet cards. Free on request. 

Jen* Sabaattaa. Pawaaasr Traffic Manager, Reek I*lajk4-Fri*co-C 4 E. I. Lioea 
a0S7 l^SalWSratifte, diWyir, m 8VS7 Frrrw rV^Wf^ti fl* f TT'T 
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Keep the little chicks growing. 

Improve the roads and bring the 
town closer. 

Cleanliness Is absolutely essential 
for successful poultry raising. 

Now is the time to begin the light 
on lice and mites in the henhouse. 

, Make up your mind you will take 
better care of the tools and machinery 
this year than last 

It is easy to use one of the various 
types of road drags, all modeled on 

/the King Idea. 

Oats require a well-prepared seed 
bed. It Is time well spent in pulver
izing the soil. Use the harrow freely. 

Animal for animal, mules bring a 
higher price than horses. Why not 
raise a few? 

•••-.» Have you kept the road drag busy 
alongside of your place? Not much 
work, but it improves the road a 
heap. 

Test your seed corn. Ton will then 
know whether you are planting corn 
that will grow or not -

Begin the grain ration with the lit
tle chicks early. Many do not be
lieve in feeding soft mashes to little 
chicks-at all. 

If your seed corn is not' what It 
aught to be, don't plant it It will pay 
you to buy of some one who has good 
seed corn to sell. 

Seed corn In the ear brings a high
er price than that which is shelled, 
but it is worth more. Pay the differ
ence and get the best 

* — 
Make It the rule to constantly im-

.prove the stock on your farm; It you 
•tart with scrub stock don't be con
tent to continue with'that grade, but 
use pure bred sires and breed up. In 
a few years you will be in possession 
of a fine grade of animals. 

In the opinion of some who have 
tried i t the best crop to precede the 
sowing of alfalfa is cowpeas. After 
the vines are removed or plowed un
der, the ground should be well broken 
and kept clean of weeds and grass by 
surface cultivation until it is seeded 
In alfalfa the following fall. 

If you made proper selections of 
seed com last fall and have kept It 
well you are among those to* be con
gratulated and undoubtedly are the 
envy of Improvident farmers who by 
hit and miss methods are now forced 
to use most anything that is left for 
planting. 

* It is a foolhardy policy to sell the 
good cows when wishing to reduce i t -
size of the herd, just because you can 
get a little better price for the good 
ones than the poor ones. Sell the 
poorest every time, even though they 
do not bring nearly so much. Such 
a policy will help build up, not tear 
down, your herd. 

If your neighbor seems to get along 
better than you do; if his farm, whleh 
is right alongside yours and ought to 
be no better soil than yours, raises 
better crops than yours does; if he 
seems to get along easier than you 
do, watch him, study his methods. 
There is a reason for It, and you can 
team from him if you will. 

A tired horse just hi from the hard 
work of the field is in no condition to 
till up on grain. Water, and rub down., 
and let stand for a while before feed
ing. In this way the digestive organs 
will be ready to begin their work.with 
vigor, and the rest, and the teed dur
ing the night will put him in vigorous 
condition for the work of the next 
day. \ 

- J One of the coldest rawest days this 
spring when I went out to look over 
my acres and was grumbling at the 
unpromising conditions the notes of a 
bird from the southland roused' me 
and I said: "If they can sing while 
the north wind blows and snow is in 
Che air, and are not worried over the 
weather, so can I, for He who careth 
for the birds careth for me." And that 
ended my grouch for that day, at least 

With a separator.on .the;farm, you 
can feed the sweet warm skim milk 
to the hogs and calves when" it has Its 
highest feed1 value. It saves handling 
it two or three times, asunder the old 
method; saves the innumerable cans 
and pans in which you used to set 
your milk to raise the cream, and It 
gives you the cream to either take at 
once to the creamery or save for mak
ing into butter on the farm. The sep
arator is a time-saver and a money-

i chicks need grit Set 
tlat* they: get it ; 

Cultivation of the com stimulates 
growth and increases the yield. 

While the com Is small keep the 
cultivator going. 

Always be on the lookout for the 
new idea Test it out carefully, and 
use it it it is practicable. 

In planting an orchard do not make 
the mistake of planting.;ail one va
riety. ,, 

Not too late to plan that garden yet 
Be sure and -don't disappoint the wom
en folks again this year. 

Sow bats and peas in succession, so 
as to provide food for. you until the 
fodder com is ready for cutting. 

For the growing shokt try a mixture 
of two-thirds shorts and one-third 
corn. 

" " * " , • * • 

The home-made lime-sulphur wash 
is still the cheapest method of fighting 
various orchard pests. 

Sulphate of iron makes a good dis
infectant and tonic in the drinking 
water of poultry. 

Try a solution of chlorate of pot-
ash in vinegar for the chickens that 
are troubled with cankers in the 
mouth and throat 

Poles limas while more trouble than' 
the dwarf kind are better because 
they grow larger beans and are more 
proline bearers. 

tt Is safest to keep the mother hen 
shut up on cold wet days, as she is 
apt to expose her chicks to the weath
er to their hurt 

Make up your mind this year that 
you will work Out some kind of Sys
tem of selection of the seed com for 
use next year. In this way you will 
be able to improve your crop. 

Wipe off the cow's udder before 
milking, with a clean, damp • doth. 
Much Attn and dirt will thus be kept 
from going into the pail and contamin
ating the milk. 

Cleanliness is essential in the" hog 
quarters, especially during the sum
mer months. Filth breeds disease 
and disease when, it once begins its 
work among the hogs is an expensive 
visitor. 

Spraying in the early part of the 
season seems like lots of waste of 
time and money, but when it comes to 
harvest and.you note the larger- pro
portion of marketable fruit you are 
then ready to admit that spraying 
pays. 

If the vermin get the start of you 
it will be a desperate fight to keep 
them in check this summer, and will 
rob you of much profit for hens can
not lay and feed a myriad of mites 
and lice. 

The pigs will early learn to eat 
grain, and a' separate trough should 
be provided for them that the mother 
cannot reach. Feed them milk, shorts 
and a little soaked com. Keep their 
troughs perfectly sweet and clean and 
feed only what they will eat in a 
short time. 

Let the lack of proper ration or 
undue exposure stop the growth of 
the young pigs and you can never 
have quite as large or profitable a hog 
as you would have had had there been 
no set-back. For this reason watch 
them and keep them growing. 

With the better judgment which is 
coming to prevail among farmers as 
to the quality of the breeding sire 
there is coming also a realisation that 
however good the animal may be he 
must be kept In vigorous condition if 
he. is going to beget a strong posterity. 
For this reason the sentiment is grow
ing to give the stallion and the bull 
sufficient exercise to keep them 
healthy. 

The hard milker is not necessarily 
the poor milker. However she is apt 
to be poorly milked if the hired help 
is left to do the task, and that means 
she will get the name of being a poor 
milker. Stockmen who know how to 
handle cows that are hard milkers 
oftentimes secure valuable animals at 
small "cost and by right handling can' 
perhaps in part correct the difficulty. 

Ground where the'potatoes are to 
be planted should be first disked, 
then harrowed, then plowed. Another 
disking would then not be wasted ef
fort, but another harrowing the soil 
must have. The potatoes should be 
planted about 20 inches apart in a 
row. rows three feet apart. It is cul
tivated^ by harrowing,, sometimes 
twice, then cultivated with a horse 
hoe; which has cultivator teeth plows 
and a set of special flat sweeps, which 
are death to weeds. Cultivation con
tinues until the vines begin to die, 
especially if it is a dry season. In 
the opinion of a successful grower of 
tubers you cannot raise a crop of 
weeds and potatoes on the same 
ground the same season. Regarding 
sprays for the scab and blight this 
grower says: Halve used corrosive 
sublimate and formalin for scab, bit 
do not have much faith in either*. 

, Have also used bordeaux for blight 
iand am somewhat skeptical in regard 

to its use. Think rotation the bei 
remedy for both scab and blight. Also 
believe a clover sod turned under in 
August and planted to potatoes the 
following spring the nest remedy for 
both scab and blight. 

ToaUttleChHd. 
O little child, 
• What mysteries, what, pare and lovely 

•W things, 
Walt yet aha rest with calmly folded 

wings 
Within thy soul untemptad, undefiled? 
What noble aong. 

Deep-toned with love, by truth made 
seraph-clear, 

What word of faith to wake the doubt-
dulled ear 

Bleeps In thy heart, unguessed through 
ages lour ' 

What mighty de i 
To conquer WR- a\ rend a nation's woe, 
To loose the el am and bid the bondman 

aiiL*w 
Unknown within thee waits the moment's 

- need? 
O uobeguUed, 

Time runs apace to speed thy fateful 
hour. 

That sleeping thought one day will 
rouse to power 

And shake the world through thee, thou 
little child! 

-Neeta Marquis. In Youth's Companion. 

INTERESTli-^™il"PUZZLE 
How to Place Ten Lumps of Sugar In 

Three Cups and Have Odd Num
ber In Each Cup. 

Can you place ten lumps of sugar In 
three teacups, so that there is an odd 

number of lumps 
in each cup? A sta
tistician, to whom 
this problem was 
once propounded, 
declared It was 

impossible to accomplish such a feat; 
but the following illustration shows 
that it is not only possible, but very 
easy to accomplish. 

The figures on the cups indicate the 
number of lumps that have been sepa
rately placed in them. By placing 
the cup that holds one lump inside the 
one that holds two lumps, it can be 
correctly stated that every cup con
tains an odd number of lumps. For 
if a cup contains another cup it also 
contains the contents of that second 
gup, 

IMPRACTICABLE. 

Jlmbo-̂ Wbat do yon tlnk? I rigged 
my umbrella «D on dis giraffe and de 
ole fool insists on eatin' grass every 
time it rains. 

The Boy Could Run. 
A boy, shabbily dressed, applied to 

the foreman of a sheep farm one day 
for work. The foreman looked him 
over and Inquired what he could do. 

"Oh, I don't know much about farm 
work, but I used to be a good runner 
at college, and I can run some.*' 

"Well, go over on that hillside and 
run those sheep into the yard, and 
then well see what we can do for 
you.'* 

The boy was gone a long time, but 
finally returned to the foreman. 

"Did you get them all in?" 
"The sheep were no trouble, but 

the lambs took most of the time, but 
I got them in, too." 

"Lambs, lambs! Why, there aren't 
any lambs; you must be crazy." 

"Just come down to the yard and 
see for yourself." 

The foreman put,on his hat and 
went to the corral, and found two 
rabbits. He looked at the boy. who 
said: 

"I told you I could run some." 

Eskimo's Children's Candy. 
Did yqu ever taste a bit of tallow, 

children? If you have I am sure you 
do not consider it a great delicacy; 
yet reindeer tallow is the Eskimo 
children's candy, and I suppose they 
are quite satisfied. This "candy" is 
put in bright red packages made out 
of the feet of a water fowl. The wom
en cut off the red feet of this bird, 
which is called the doyekie. draw out 
the bones., blow up the skips so as to 
make pouches, whiph they fill with the 
reindeer tallow for their little folk. 

None of the Eskimo food seems 
very inviting to us. It is said by ex
plorers who have gone into Greenland 
that it is a common sight to see an 
Eskimo man who has eaten an 
enormous meal of raw, frozen flesh, 
eating blubber until he can scarcely 
nioye. 

apbn 

. Christening Japanese Baby. 
. The first name is given to him with 
great ceremony when be Is a month 
old; at 15 he is considered grown-up, 
assumes the responsibility of a man 
and take a new *ame. Entering 

duties, he takes an-
wh|ch la changed 

p In his ijfe; if his nv> 
ins the same name he 

ive at that time he 
t again; be muinralso 
w w r r t e s , and when 

he lies it is changed for the list 
time and inscribed upon his tomb. 

SVm 

public 
name, 

i every 
officer 

pens to 

TMt HOME-MADE ZOETJtOPE. 
Directions tor Making a Toy That Will 

Amuse the Little Folks During 
the Evenings. 

fbe little futures' shown In the ac
companying illustration are in ho way 
remarkable for the grace of their per
sons or their attitudes, but they will 
give you some amusement neverthe
less. Fashion them as well as you can 
out of cardboard and glue them to 
the inside of an ordinary dish shaped 
lik« that In die cut 

You will notice that they are ar-
ranged in regular order, according to 
the position of the arms. First, there 
is one with its arms hanging straight 

The Zoetrope. 
down; then comes one with its arms 
slightly elevated, and so on, to the 
last which has its arms straight up 
over Its head. 

Now, place the dish In a plate larger 
than it is, and by giving it a turn, you 
may make It revolve freely. If, how
ever, it does not revolve freely, pour 
half an inch Of water into the plate, 
and that will facilitate matters. 

ff you make a hole with a pin in a 
piece of cardboard and look through 
it at the figures as the dish revolves, 
they will appear to be only one figure, 
whose arms moving up and down con
stantly. In other words, this arrange
ment is a home-made zoetrope. 

You may also use the device to play 
a game. Instead of cardboard imita
tions of the human form, use strips 
on which are marked certain numbers, 
say, from one to live. Yon may there
fore have five players, each to select a 
number. 

Now set the dish to revolving, and 
the player whose number stops near
est the goal wins. The goal may be 
any figure that is stationary, like the 
little bust shown in the cut The 
game may consist of any desired num
ber of revolutions. 

Be All Day About Breakfast 
Never hurry a child in its eating. 

Let children be "all day about break
fast," rather than to let them get Into 
the habit of gobbling their food, swal
lowing it whole, and thereby causing 
manutritlon. 

A wise man in Brooklyn has been 
pointing out a new view of the condi
tions prevailing. in so many public 
schools, and It Is hoped his common 
sense remarks, will be heeded by edu
cators and philanthropists. He says 
the lack of "table enthusiasm," as 
much as a lack of food, produces a 
restless, disturbing confusion In the 
homes of many which is extremely 
non-appetising. 

Clerks, workers, teachers, trades
people, in their endeavor to become 
rich or merely to make both ends 
meet coffer in health and spirits from 
this, absence of "enthusiasm," or the 
wish to eat quietly even the humblest 
food. .Eating, unless, it is feasting, 
does not appeal to the rush worker. 

Swallow something and run, is the 
home motto. Children suffer most in 
such households. They go to school 
with a lump of indigestible something 
or other in their stomachs, and then 
teachers expect them to be keen about 
their lessons. • 

Why She Wanted a Teddy Bear. 
or course I'd like a Teddy bear. 

A big one, white or brown; 
But I wouldn't trade my little cat 

For all the bears in town— 
Because 

He'a euch a happy little heart, 
And purrs it out, you see; 

But the beet of all, ha always shares 
His happiness with me! 

—Cora Lapham, in Little Folks. 

SUPERSTITIOUS. 

Hew Runny—But why have so many 
of you only three legs down in these 
parts? 

Old Bunny—Well, there's a negro 
hunter down here, and the only thing 
he seeme to Care tor is our left bind 
leg. 

What Makes Sea Water 8alty. 
The class in very elementery chem

istry was having one of its early ses
sions. The matter of sea water came 
up. "Peters," said the teacher, "can 
you tell me what it Is that makes the 
water of the sea so salty?" 
. "Salt," said Peters. 

rNext!" said the teacher. "What is 
it makes the water of the sea so 
salty?" 

"The salty quality of the sea water," 
answered 'Next,' "is due to the ad
mixture of a sufficient quantity of 
Chloride of sodium to Impart to the 
aqueous flaid with which it com
mingles a saline flavor, which is read
ily recognized by the organs of taste!" 

"Right Next," said the teacher. 
"Qo up one!" 

SMART AND MODISH 
THE LATEST IN VISITING AND 

WALKING COSTUMES. 

Sleeveless Coat Adds Much to the Ap
pearance of the First Model-

Use of Buttons as Trim
mings Shown. 

Visiting Costume.—-Here; we illus
trate one of the Very smart sleeveless 
coats, that are being much worn at 
present; it is in heavy black satin, 
handsomely braided In the comers, 
and on the collar with black and gold 
braid mixed; the sides are connected 
by braid, which is formed into little 
ornaments and then taken across and 
joined to another ornament on the 
other side of opening; the same ar
rangement forms the fastening. 

The dress worn beneath It consists 

Of a hlgh-waisted skirt of pale gray 
cashmere, with a net blouse to match. 

Hat of gray straw, trimmed with a 
wreath of flowers and a feather 
mount 

Materials required: Two and one-
half yards satin 42 inches wide, four 
yard* cloth 48 inches wide, two yards 
»et,.. 

Walking Costume.—The fashion of 

TO KEEP THE SCALP CLEAN. 

Method One Girl Rends Good May Pos
sibly Be of Value to Our 

Readers. 

A girl who.had to travel much on 
dusty street cars found she need have 
her head shampooed less frequently 
and keep her scalp much cleaner by 
wiping it each night with a clean,* soft 
towel.. 

The hair is parted from the temples 
to the back of the neck and the scalp 
rubbed thoroughly with the towel; 
then a new parting is made and the 
process repeated until the entire head 
has been gone over. 

After the scalp treatment is finished 
the hair is brushed with a.moderately 
•tiff brush, Which Is kept scrupulously 
clean. 

Another way to keep the scalp clean 
Is to anoint it with a little sweet oil 
about an hour or more before the 
shampoo. The oil loosens the dandruff, 
cleanses the scalp and greatly adds to 
the results of the shampoo. 

Lavender Pads. 
A dainty gift for a housekeeper, one 

which Is particularly suitable also as 
an engagement present, where some
thing simplê  and inexpensive is de-
shred, is a set.Tof lavender pads for the; 
linen closet. These were of generouB 
size and flat, so that they might be 
slipped into the folds of the linen. A 
set might consist of from three to six; 
Make them of lavender Japanese 
crepe, painted with wistaria or other 
graceful vine. The inside is made of 
white cotton wadding, between the lay
ers of which dried lavender flowers 
are plentifully scattered. The pad is 
finished with tufts or bows of lavender 
ribbon. It Is so simple a gift that any
one can make it at home, but one 
which every dainty woman must-ap
preciate. We all love beds vaguely 
fragrant with lavender, but it is one of 
the little things that busy housekeep
ers do not find time to attend to. If 
they were provided with the pads, and 
in so dainty a form, they could not fail 
to be pleased. 

Hips Inconspicuous. 
The eternal striving, toward hlpless-

ness brings forward all sorts of In
genious ideas. Now comes the potion 
of attaching* the petticoat to the bot
tom of the corset by means of a line 
of the metal Snap fastenings. As' the 
modish woman never thinks of wear
ing more than one petticoat, this is 
quite a practical plan, so far as petti
coats of satin or other dark fabrics 
are concerned. It must be remembered, 
however,, that most of these metal 
snap buttons are anything but rust
less, and if one's summer petticoats 
are of washable fabrics some .other 
scheme' of biplessness. must be de
vised. 

using buttons as a trimming is clearly 
evidenced In this costume, which is 
one that may be,carried out to almost; 
any costume cloth, serge or tweed: 

Our model is in oak-apple brown 
fine Venetian cloth. The two-piece, 
skirt is lined throughout" with Sat'eenV! 
and is trimmed with small buttons' 
covered with black silk, and silk cord 
to simulate buttonholes up center 
front where the right side wraps over; 
to the left 

The smart little coat is open: nearly 
to waist at the sides, and back seams, 
the openings being trimmed with but
tons. 

The collar til faced with brack sllk;> 
the sleeves are trimmed the entire/ 
length with buttons and, cord loops. 

Materials used: Seven yards M 
inches wide, about seven dozen bufe 
tons, three-eighths-yard black silk, 4% 
yards silk for lining Jacket, 4% yards 
sateen for lining skirt. 

CUm FOR ELBOW SLEEVES, 
- ' 

Accessory That Promises to Make! 
for Comfort During-the Hot 

Days of Summer 

The dressmakers continue to Insist 
on the long close-fitting sleeve and the 
woman who dotes on comfort is in 
despair. Anything more unpleasant 
than the process of peeling off a long 
tight sleeve, Inch by inch, when one 
comes borne on a hot day can scarcely 
be imagined. A glimmer of light 
however; appears on the sleeve hori
zon in the form of cool little transpar
ent cuffs set into the lower end Of the 
sleeve. Sometimes these cuffs are of 
Irish lace, sometimes of very shear 
batiste, tucked or prettily embroidered 
by hand. They are simply basted into 
the sleeve and may be removed when 
blundered. The sleeve itself is, of 
course, cut off several Inches above 
the wrist, and as the little cuff opens 
up Its outer edge with buttons and 
loops, there is enough roominess ob
tainable to push the sleeve upward on 
very warm days. 

Tonlofor the Hair. 
An excellent and cheap hair tonic 

may be made from one part \ paraffin 
and three parts eau-de-Cologne. If used 
after washing the hair it will make it-
beautifully glossy-looking, besides' 
strengthening and nourishing it con
siderably. 

Apply with a soft brush, and after
ward give the hair an even, vigorous 
brushing with a slightly harder brush, 

DESIGNED FOR THE TRAVELER 

Small Double Purse Keeps the Gold 
and Other Colne from Mingling 

and Tarnishing Former. 

This small double parse is intended 
for the traveler In foreign lands, 
where gold and silver coins must be 
carefully guarded and kept apart, lest 
the tarnished gold be given for copper, 
as is only too often the case. The 

purse is a development of an old Nor
wegian pattern of knitting and works 
out charmingly in any of the pure 
knitting silks that are used for knitting 
ties. The purses are made in one 
color, edged with another. More gray 
and green make a' good combination, 
or any color may be chosen to suit the 
dress with which the purse is to be 
worn.,. . . 

Waistcoat for Women. 
The Beau Brummell waistcoat is a 

garment that will be appreciated by 
many women In search of an Idea to 
renovate their last year's' tailored 
suits. These vesta come in black. 
> gray and brown satin or Ottoman silk, 
and are in shape similar to the vest 
which accompanies a man's dress mat 
They book over at the left side* and 
there finish with a metal buckle, 
through which the long ends of a e> 
rectolre sash are pulled. The white 
silk lining of the vest makes it, .pos
sible to wear it with the daintiest 
lingerie or net waists. 

When Skin Food Is Needed. 
If powder will not stick to .the.face 

it is because the skin ta too. drjjanj&A 
good skin food should be rubbed in 
each night. 
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i-ook Here! 
1 a m P a y i n g t h e Highes t 

Market Price for all 
. ..'• k inds of Junk. 

I s o s , Bones, Rags, Rubber, 
per, Brass. Ztucy Pewter. Tin-
Lead, Tea Lead. Block Tin, 

bitty T a l l o w , Cracklen, 
Jhaep Pelts, Hog Hides, Cow 
H M e . and Horse Hides. 

I f yon hare got a good second- : 

hand stove to sell call up * ! 

£ L ALGOODi 
PHONE aj6. 

a Mocks north and 2 blocks '< 
treat o< north side school. 

• Sews, 
Mr. and M o . JUghtsell of B o a s t s ; 

, Texas, art moving back to llattoott.; 
They ' Win a i S v l i a H a t t o o n aboui 
June$, ... 

John ChrfstylJe building a nev 
residence, just south of Alleuviffc. 
It is a modern structure in every re-

T. 0 . -Slater fhaa his dwelling 
-painted.' '/ 

M r e . H . L . Harrison, l iving near 
Gays w i s operated on tor piles re
cently: - She is getting along 'fine,, 
and will b* Upiri a few days. 

A11 day Memorial tservket wfll Be 
h e l d at the S m y s e r ^ w o h s e a t Sun 
day, Hay 30th: Everybody came 
and bring your basket* well filled. 
Elder 8teed, the pastor |will conduct 
he' services', 
' Rev.' Steed pteacbedat the Smyser 

church Sunday, that being his 'regu
lar appointment. 

Elder f. B. Rose will preacfc »tfYe 
memorial'sertaon at the Iff. B. church 
neat Sunday, May Sbttn Everybody 
come and make it a joyful day. 
Special nrusic is being prepared. ' 

W. D; Kinkade and family were 
in Mattoon Monday. 

The same teachers' have been re
tained for the (winter term at Gays. 

The outlook for a good crop of corn 
is flattering. 

T. D. Slater and wife. T. L. Wal-' 
lace and wife and E. C Harrison and 
wife were in Mattoon last Friday. 

8, P. Gammili has pnt up a new 
hiteh rack back of his store which 
will be very muck, appreciated by the 
general public. 

Band concert etery Saturnay even 
ing by the Gaya band. Come and-

* ^ < i I I I M I I M 

IMstafwt the tlrae of year when you are 
'warn* likely tobaye kldaey or Madder trouble 
leflgft ihiaMattam and rheumatic pains caused 
% -ww* ktdeeys. Delay* are dangerous. 

•m*lKWtW* aXklney and Bladder Pills, aad 
ufeauas yea get what yon ask for. They are 
^Sha'aest pills made lor backache, weak back 

'«*uwy disorders, Inflammation of the Wad-
«̂ahar,«te. They areaotlseptlc and tctpromptly 
•JBa sell aad recommend them, bold by all 

IfD PERCH SflLUON 
- «ERANT, (Old Country No. 7B.1U0. 
msnai »aa No> BftWO) will make the sea-
mm of 10W at Ike Birch barn la Hulltvan. 
iSfeacdera should come and see this grand 
pewag SraUloebeforu t»o..htu»r «!»<«* nun 

WB* Description and Pedigree 
JCetaar was f«i».«>i1 in •?»*!•••••. MsifhgA. 
SSSB, w> be It three ,uwti Id Mm. h Ww 
Tnamŷ 'eirka IjJtto poeadf. tVas Import-
•**,*<*. ^ t'Mw* A HIM- J u'jf, 1908 • color 

'•aery; dark e>»i.j'. B«» arc style »an ,«. 
, , 1i« I f t » 1 ) . . t i » . i i . t Ml t 1 um» hoiK. 

.>«*•.'•»'.. i i,il i la . i i t i : '<«ii. Huh in 
Wj0ti r >«-ct>ad *<nw (tx-t.tte 1.17.401.) 

• 
colt 

$15.00 to insure 

Having «.r mllli.e n»i« after >be in.. 
iera *.m1 *»»•«•* >*,.>•!•<• ree »•» bwoni<-

*CTMSTSl.f «'«ie »•>'; ;#*,»»Wik : Vt.lt It. 
vtawd rotvl f..p ». e*,.N Core tak-a L 
prevent m«».,'.t.\. ;*, * ,n mm ^ ,^ ( l 

•wpfwi l . e -«•>, td •«!» ot*ar rim* 
aao horiMB. ri.ii , \fU Inr "i>* n» 

JOHN BARNES 
Owif* r aitti Maiiii«;ci 

Bam Phone 67. Residence 246. 

4fcae ol the • w « l thinga to be sect-
'ini alar l iawaiim bui'ding at thv 
dbltah -Yukon Pacific exposition a I 
•Jkttttlc tUis summer will be moving 
jjadklnus of the volcano Kilauea in 

, showing the lava aa ft 
down the oui» . a side. 

ipictuees have acvsr before hetn 
'I outside tf(»n<>1ulu 

AbNisaft taowa 
« h o late kaasaU t known to 

to transact hnstuwi with nay 
who was praiata! lata his offlce 

_ fly. Ona day a broker 
I dona buatneas with Mr. Sane 

jsiSava namhii of years was amnhfaaad-
awl ao ho told In tfia eortost manner 

that they could transact no 
that day, and not until » 

: later did he learn the reason fo 
at conduct. After that to* 

tank good care to see that •- ' 
1 with hfas whoa ha went U • 

>'a pfosanee. 

r. M*ib*t»., 
at the Cbrist.an 

Hev. Keyaolds pr 
French church Frida; 

.•apt 

i\:;H#rt3»3K; 

Ss*sniday-'.v^'.'..-».^ ^ ^ ^ B 
Ado^lWhlba^alBlS w ^ l l t i t e d his 

sister in Mattoon Saturday.*^ 

1|,fK«-'*WR» .W*Wsh-,(4^ 
Carrie visited 'Mtv: Jaw 
famUyatod Clem Rome* 

'Kim » mm » • «n 

lOrtainaJ) 
' Royal Trlmtdiagbatn 

Pt • ^\fif^MA:$x> same' yaar 
* w * n | ^ WjBt\B«)9t. ^ t b a 

v{)t*»«^raanjtattifHn,was tbe.more pop-
nmr, tbo«Jtandsomcsv the. mam n.ttrac-
t lremevery reansct. «ba young man 
h*4HaV i$M**»t «b eaeti otk*r vxcepf la, 
•jftmkami- and that may be called «a 

.aaS^konbnn Instead of so lotaiSat^ 
tta^iawa4?tao';sanie girl. -
.•!4MNa%%«0fay was the gm. It Is. 

aomawhat fiaBcult for a maiden of eixr 
tsaa^m wild atther of twoVaJioraw 
.borft HI*'ba«laase, thns^Suepflvtog bar-nrjte. IfSdies .Aid, Socjwfj^ wi] 

ftrawherry. and cream M^Uval onaho] *^&?**!&?*?3**! ****** 
Metbodiat eBareh lawn Saturday 
n i g h t The * » n e y wlirgts fofthe 

M M . , Wm.l XolUr leturaed home 
Saturday alter spending- a tew days 
with her daughter, Mrs. Ocy Wood, 
living near' Stridklsn, who has been' 
soffering, with' heart trouble. Mrs. 
Keller and'daughter Iva amo spent 
Sunday eveningtwith'MrSi Bhotb 
;; We areretioeatedto' aritiouncetbat 

.there will be a meeting at the French 

. 'SoaTereJ day and atgkt tea toraeat or 
itching pllai. Nothlag kwlaot ate aatll I 
used Doaa'a Oiatmaat. It eared nae per
manently." Boa. John B. OanaM Mayor 

Glrsrd5A!a., 

KlrkavMlo 
Mrs. Job Evans and daughter 

spent Tuesday with hfra Isaac Alvev.1 

A. W. Gustin asm faaally visited 
Sunday with Torn 1'eriaenand family 

Born to Henry Frederick and wife 
recently, a saw.. 

Miss Pveda Brace apent Ssmday 
with Miss Merle Graven. 

George Bruce and family spent 
Sunday with John Gordoai and faanilv 
neat Fiadlay. 

Walter Sickafua asm aaanily doled 
on Charley Boy lea Snndny. 

Every oae was plranwal with tb 
rain which tell Monday aad Tuesday 

Logan Usdar and wife were in 
Sullivan Wednesday. 

Several from here attended the fa
tten) of Joe Sherbara Inst week. 

Amos Kiduretl was ia Sollivan on 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Wood has mated to the prop 
ertyofClarkJeflcmatajirkaville. 

Oil 
Accldsata wlU 

latad faaaUka aaeoBv. 
for tack 
sad heals khe karat 

Total attendance 45. Total collec
tion I3.43. Sunday school opens at 
3 o'clock prompt. Everybody in
vited. 

Long ago the Scotch learned this. 
The sturdy, old Scotchman must be 

amused at the recent "discoveriea*/-that i h l s boad* q«'te,took ber bre.itb away. 
When the ceremony was over she went 
baek to the hotel thinking how beauti-

If yon nerd a plH take DnWltt'tlAtttt 
Early B If erst lSsl»tl»ntb«m^ir»ptl#,'e*iy 
plaasaat.pittleli.rer pllltĵ  •& }c hjtajldsalara 

[
m- Wtiitflald 
,; A Svr,€a\ ?ch<oi ? S F rtjfniatd a 

the Whitfield church Sunday May a; 
The following officers were elected; 
Superintendant—Van D.. Roughton 
Aaa*t Supt;—Mm. Will Merkle. 
Chorister—M». Mary Maxedon. 
Secretary—Wra. Clara Edwards. 
Treasurer—Ray Edwards, 
ftschete; Wtn?H elaaa |Van D 

Roughton; young ladies' class,' Mrs, 
you willbeientertaineditoyall^. « | Mary Maxedon; children S class, Mrs. 
.«?"'« b e 8 t * * " d i '" <** l t ra l I ^««>* Maxedon; old ladies' class, Mrs. 
Illinois. VaniRoughtou 

J. h. Powers and wife. Misses Irma 
Loftgreen and Golds Tndor, Master 
Eugene Tudor of Mattoon visited B. 
C. Harrison and wife Sunday. 

E. C. Harrison will write your in-
sumnce in the Old Security, which 
pays promptly all its losses. Stock 
insured anywhere in the state of alii.. 
apis sgainst fire, Ughtning nnd wind 
storm. '•'••' 

Mrs. Herechell Hsrrison under 
went a surgical operation at the 
home of William Armaatroot aat 
Sunday mom ing. »rs . Hardinger 
of Gaya and Ferguson of Mattoon 
wete the attending physicians. 

Misstetah Ashworth of Mattoon 
was in Gays Saturday. 

Tom.Fleming apeat Saaday with 
Emmett Fleming. 

W. O. Shafer and family spent 
Sunday and Monday with the form 
er's parents, A. T. Shafer at Allen-
ville» 

Mrs. J. F. Mallory and children re 
turned to their home in Mattoon Sat
urday after a Week's visit with J. C. 
Mallory and wife. 

M M . Brown Jackson is on the sick 
Hat. 

Memorial services will be held at 
the M. E. church Sunday. J. S. 
Rose will deliver the aermon. Every 
body invited to attend. 

Bert Hollia and wife of Satlivan 
spent Sunday with Wm. Sparks and 
family. 

S. P. Lilly of Whitley waa in Gays 
Friday of last week. 

bad a decided preference for; 
PTrlnmrlngbam and bb tosknod 

d'ah answer Wf ore going to col' 
tege, sa¥ gave it and thus decided his 
fuflber fata. Mlfia Dubbs. when be 
stavted fbr the Military aeoOemy. con> 
sldered bimaeff "the most r miserable 
man to the wortd. At tbkt'tlme, bow-
ever/'he had not experienced the mis
eries bfaplehe at West Point 
! WowrTimiinfhiham-bad a hankering 
fe* r<nr!Hfar>" Ifjfe and brfd aougbt *• 
eaflefa ^arrhnt When be bad been 
at college --Bix-months he was appointed 
fcnr«iteM'rto^fdf''«tlrj8Xlet8blp. and the 
prffrjr of fBef1»rki part fnllfhg ta- pasa 
the encmnc#»exammatloH the party of 
l1iy|he8VdTpa^'WBs,'|Hft In his place. 
(Trlnrmlnghrim left college ntid entered 
the Military academy, -
: Had the young man fully realised the 
position he'was'placlBg himself to with 
reference to.bis-rival ho would have 
plunged into the Hudson river Instead 
Of stepping on to-.the wharf at West 
Feint -'Not that Dubbs took the slight
est advantage of being a third clam 
man to torment the man that bad sup-
plahted him. On the contrary. In ac
cordance with the code of honor pre
vailing at the academy be not only re
frained from the customary pranks 
played on plebes, but persuaded his 
fellow classmen for his sake to remit 
hating In Trlmmlngbam's case. 

Had Genevieve kept away nl\ might 
have gone Well. But Genevieve could 
hot wait a minute after her fiance bad 
reported at the academy before going' 
there to see how handsome' be would 
,160k its a soldier. On the morning of 
her arrival she went to guard mount
ing expecting to see Royal ta command 
either of the retiring or oncoming 
guard' or both. Royal was not there, 
but Ellhu Dubbs happened to be the 
officer of the'retiring guard, and the 
clean cut uniform he wore, with bis 
shining accouterraents, the whole sur
mounted with' various colored cook 
feathers nodding every time be turned 

oatmeal is the best food ia the world. ' 
Our scientific men have been rnaking 

experimenu which prove that Ameri
cans eat too much fat and grease and 
not enough cereals. 

The Scotchmen say: l o o k at' our 
nation as proof. The sturdiest nation 
on earth.'' Soil we have one'good'point 
h> make. We make better Oatmeal than 
the Scotch. 

They buy Quaker Oats and consider 
it the leader of all oatmeals to be had 
anywhere, Quaker Oats is sold in fam
ily siw packages at 25c or at 30c for 
the nsckage containing a piece of fine 
china.' The regular sua package sells 
st Mc Follow the example of the 
Scotch; eat a Quaker Oats breakfast 
every day. 

All grocers sell Quaker Oats. 

T o w n s h i p U n e £ / ) \ 
Mrs. Jackson Maxedon M s been 

very aick, but ia better now. 
Willis Mann and family visited at 

Otis Garrett's Sunday. 
Mm. Ed Daniels of Cooks Mill 

visited in this neighborhood recently. 
The Whitley, township Sunday 

school convention was held at the 
Smyaet church last Sunday afternoon, 
aad waaa decided success. Several 
good talks were made and ea;h was 
followed by a spirited discussion. 
Prof Ok B. I,owe of Sullivan was 
present. 

The Whitley Sunday school ten 
their superintendent. F t iak Doughty, 
as a delegate to the .state Sunday 
school convention at Peoria this wee. 

Meat Saaday there will be an all 
day mensorial service a t theSmyae 
chnieh. . . . . 

Bid HaUaabeck died Friday 
at 1 a. an. The funeral will be 
preached Saturday at the Whitfield 
church. The Inneral cortege leaving 
hens s t roa . m. 

Useful Work of BIscK.nake. 
Thar* are many farmers ta tntr 

country who are fa lava with the 
blacksnakes which thoy have on Shell 
places and believe the reptiles ar» 
bettor thaa any caU or aega ta re 
BPoviag the rats and mica from *** 

ft to a well known fact tha< 
daattoy hundreds of pest 

and tor tats r«*sos the> 
are liked by the famera. xaoro art 
saaao men who would caaae *a aortt 
of trouhla to a men »rbo wou|A.4mta 

of thaa htnd.--Sooeoa («a,; 

• a l a l f i o a heaedletloa on tae 
• a a * nanttoa; heart—CWvetond 

ful Mr. Dubbs looked and bow much 
more'beautiful dear Royal would look 
in the same paraphernalia. She was 
told that the gold lace on the sleeve hi-
dicttted.an officer, and as she knew 
horfttag about the customs of cadets 
fapnesed that ber lover'a arm was cov
ered, with gold lace from shoulder to 
wrist 
I She bad written to Royal to.meet her 
at the station, but If he didn't get ber 
letter In time to spend the morning 
with ber at the hotel. Royal didn't ap
pear at the station or the hotel. He 
ceeM ns easily have met her to the 
Wblte House. So about the anlddle of 
the morning,she went down toward 
the encampment to find bim. On the 
plain she saw squads of youngsters In 
ctttsens* dress standing In line being 
drilled by the older cadets. Now. there 
Is nothing more-Inappropriate. Inartis
tic, inapt. Incongruous, than a squad of 
plebes In coats and bats of all sizes, 
colors and materials being turned Into 
soldiers. They are not yet soldiers, and 
as citizens they are beneath contempt. 
Genevieve drew near one of the 
squads, her expression Indicating her 
supreme disapprobation, when sudden
ly In one of the plebes she recognised 
ber lover. He was standing like a 
ramrod between two short men. the 
one very fat. the other lean. Their 
coats were of a light Color nnd short, 
while his was dark and very long. 
They worn straw bats, while be woiv 
a derby. 

Peer attic Genevieve's heart went 
tight down into ber high be»ed shoes. 

Closes At 

|The4Ec<to^y 

•saWi-"-

t ; 

"k*k 
I H prices and $i$coMnts 

• y hold good till the close 

Jfcft̂ jrfl of business* 

SULLIVAN,' ILL. C A. DIXON, Prop. 

BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATO*. 

IN SULLIVAN 
ICE CREAM 

Per pint * , 
Per % gallon...... 
a gallons,{per gal 

4 gallons, per sal......, 
10 gallons, per gal.,.. 

. 20 gallon's, per gal..... 

occ 
- I ' t o 

9cc 
............S©c 

....70c 

....60c 

...15c Per quart....... 
55c One gallon...... 

•• •• 95c 3 gallons, per gal ',., 
85 5 gallons, per gal 

... 750 * 15 gallons, per gal 

.... 65c Dealers only, per g a l -

Cream packed and delivered any where in town, a t 

prices named in this advertisement. 

Our Ice Cream is pure arid good , and is second to n o n e . ' 

Brick Cream in Colors a Specialty 
Sttict attention given, and deduct ion made on s p e . i ii 

orders in quantit ies, for weddings , banquets, socials, e t c . 
S e e us before purchasing. 

W e never disspoint. Ordeis will be del ivered promptly 

and on t ime. . 

SEE GUS STEVENS AT CANDY KITCHEN 

A ••moonshining" outfit brought 
from the mountains of Eastern Ken
tucky will be exhibited at the Alas* 
ka-Yuhon.Pacific Exposition at 8e-
attle, which opens June 1. 

COMFORTING W4HD3 

Naay a SnlliTSS HcuithoW Will Fiad 
Than So. 

TO bare |the palaa aad aches of a bad back ( 
remered: to be entirely freedom anaojlsg, 
dangerous,|ia»lnsry disorders ia asOngb to 
make Bay kidney |sufferer grateful. To tall 
how this graat diange can be brought abont 
will d rove comforting|words tb hundreds of 
BallWan readers. 

Mrs. C. B. Vaadevantar, 700 liaraball 
St., Mattoon, 111., »ays; I kaowDoaa'a 
attdaey PIllsHo be a reliable remedy for kid. 
nay complaiat. I pevar used them myself 

ha had «Mhin*a« . *•* *»•' » M # *«« t » k o b y « r t w ""•roDBI» 
Ills ayes were upon bor. and aha forced 
a falat smile. At the moment a trim 
tittle drHlmaster yelled In naaeoea-
asfllf severe tones. uByea front!" and 
TrhuBilaghama eyes left bars as If 
;hey had bean tamed by a crank. 

dasaTlara weald bare ralleree the 
eltaatlon by going away had aha net 
;alt that aha might hurt hat lover's 
aelaags by galag wrthoat a Word with 

Mas. But Trlmmingham, red as a tur-
leg coeh, didn't heed an oruar, aad 
ihh Utaa drtUmastar began to rate 
aha asmarclfally. There was nothing 
-or she aaor sM to do but retreat 

I mast t«U the rest of this story by 
•ittBg avaafs rather 
ft hat Oaaavtera'a 
was by a* means 
west to a cadet hop that evening. 
Issaehew aha hoped Boyal would set 
a* there Is his long coat, and ha 

Iwaaa't Ellhu Dubbs. seeiag bar with-
eat maacullaa attention, devoted him
self to her. she stayed at^Weet Point 
two days, and ones Trimmmaham 
whaa on drill saw bar go by with 
Buhha and gaashad 
was aha hurt ha saw 

• •heat the 
a unttarm aad wished Chulavlava eauM 
sea hhn ha raoeivad a' amia from 
• ^ h o w ^ I fc j s iva myaal 

bstwaea you aad BUhot Idhte't 
" S S L ? * f h m d •»« sad that say 
. shajhag far yea was MsndshJp. I have 
at hmst heated the waaai I gave ham. 
'^Btaia 

A member of our household was a sufferer 
for yesrs from a dull, draggle* pain across 
the baek and kldaeya. 8eelag Doaa'a Kid-
any Pills advertised, 1 obtalaed a box aad 
they quickly broucht rellef.jThls remedy 
haaoar aadoisemeat.» ^ 

> 
t h e Swedish building at the Alas-

ka-Yukon -Pacific exposition, one of 
the handsome and classical structures 
at the Seattle fair, is ready for 
exhibits. 

A healthy iuaa la a kia* la hta own right; 
an unhealthy man la aa unhappy slave. 
Burdock Blood Btutira bnl.o ui» sound 
haalth—k«cp»you well. 

Water at a Cant a Pitcher. 
The spectacle of water being re

tailed in the public streets caa he 
aaea almost any weekday at St. Day 
in Cornwall. In all probability there 
is no other ease of the hind in Bag-
land. The charge for the water i« 
a ceit par pitcher. The water ia ob
tained from what ta known as Nogue 
Shoot, about half a mile from the vU 
lags, whore there la an abundar' 
supply of pure water. 

Unreasonable. 
Tea, George, aa you say, the conver

sation of a barber while cutting your 
hair is apt to be sheer nonsense; but 
what can you aspect hi the way of ma-
tare speech from a mere shaver ?--
Harpera Weekly. 

What Will Cxtrclw Bo? 

Exercise combined with a ratio ml 
diet will, if it is of the right kind, do 
more than anything else to prevent 
and remove spuerfluous flesh, By 
the right kind I mean an exercise 
that is vigorous and entails work. 
Exercise is like massage; it ia of little 
use in making one grow thin unless 
it brings the muscles in play and 
causes the prespiration to come. It 
must be persisted in. Walking i s 
one of the best exercises that ona 
caa take. When not accustomed to 
it, a person, should begin gradually 
and walk only a little distance at 
first, then each day increase the dis
tance, until at laat the daily walk in
cludes four or five mites. Less than 
that will not decrease the fiesh to 
any great aniouut. Hotacback riding, 
swimming and general gymnastic 
work can be of great benefit. 

Some people are born with a ten
dency to fiesh, and no matter what 
they do they will still be fat. Such I 
earnestly advise to be contented with 
their lot, and not to make themselves 
uncomfortable and perhaps under* 
mine their health in the attempt to 
lose flesh. I do not recommend s s # 
of the drags or water advised for 
flesh reduction. The results which 
I have watched have not shown that 
which is claimed for them. Fat 
women make a great mistake in cor
seting, themselves tightly. I will not 
mention that it interferes with their 
breathing aad the expaasion of the 
lungs, or that the pressure is injuai* 
ous to the internal organs of the 
body, or that it chusea.the muscles to 
lose thei i power; bat on the ground 
ef geed looks I counsel them not to 
pinch themselves, for flesh pushed 
upward aad dowawatd gives the ap
pearance ©1 deformity and calla at
tention to the amount which they 
have. Great care, • however, Should 
be taken to have -corsets which arc 
weUadjnsted, fonhealth;and comfort 
will dependiupon it .—Udies' World. 


